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Council endorses graduation policy
by Mark Guelfi
ASSU made a huge gain this week in
three-year attempt to change S.U.s
ditional'commencement policy.

the

The academic council passed a resolution

IMonday by a margin of 11 to sto adopt the

ASSU's proposal that allows studentsshort
11 credits or fewer to participatein spring
commencement ceremonies. The diploma,
however, would be awarded when the student completes allrequirements.
There are no exceptions made under the
rrent policy forcredit-deficientstudents to
irticipate in commencement.
Guidelines
inthe resolutioninclude
— That credit-deficientstudents
apply for
commencement in the Registrar's office on

i

or before the closing date for the regular
commencement applications.

—That the student pay allof the regular
commencement fees.
—That only credit-deficientstudents who
have beenenrolled full time(at least 12 credits) for the previous three quarters be elig-

ible.The academicvice president,theresolution states, will make exceptions to this rule
inextremecases such as seriousillness.
—That the minimumgradepoint that the
individualschools require for graduationbe
met.
MarilynCarrithars, actingregistrar, said it
wouldbe difficult to implement the new policy in time for this spring's ceremony since

the students who are short credits haven't
had theopportunitytoapply for graduation.

"Operationally,'' 1 don't think we can
handle it this year, shesaid.
The councilsuggested the policy beadopted July 1,but it willneedthe approvalofthe
academic vice president and the president
since the academic council is only an advisory body.

Eric Johnson, ASSU president, said he
wouldhave liked to see the changes apply to
this year's class but added that he's "realistic" and understands the logistical problems.
Johnson thinks there is strong support in
the administration for the new policy and
that it willhavefew problemspassing.
"I was really surprised. I never expected

.'

uncaring person
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Humanities classes
help nurses care
for cancer patients

not recognized

by either group

by Carol Ryan
The liberal arts background nursing students receive at
S.U. becomes practically applied when nurses find themselves on the eighth floor of the Virginia Mason Hospital
caring forsick and dying cancer patients.
SusieLamgraduated fromthe nursing school at S.U. in
December, 1979. Since then she has worked at Virginia
Mason Hospital, taking a positionin September, 1980, on
8-East, The CanlisCancer Unit, whereshe is currently areliefsupervisory nurse.
The nursing approach on the oncology ward is termed
"primary nursing," definedas "The distributionof nurs-

ing so that the totalcare of an individual patient is the responsibility of onenurse, not many nurses."
On 8-East, primary nursing says a lot about the people
whoadministerthecare.
OneofLam's colleagues,Mary Brain,R.N., whothe 25year-old Lam considers more a team-memberthan just a
co-worker, saidprimary nursing allows for moreindividual
care, whichis "whatnursing isreally about."
Brain said that caring for the same patient providescontinuity forboththe nurse and the patient. However, on the
oncology floor, many patients donot survive.
In a June, 1966, article from the American Journal of
Nursing, JeanE.Fox wrote,"Nurses who care for patients
with cancer must face not only their patients'
'' physical
needs, but alsovery basic philosophicquestions.
She continued, "The nurse needs only one experience
overa protractedperiodoftime with such a patient torealize that,ifshe is to care for him (orher) well,she must have
''
a deepunderstandingofher ownmeaningandpurpose.
Both theliberalarts requirements and the upper division
nursing courses treat these questions, according to Dr.
PatriciaFerris, dean of the school of nursing. Themes of
critical thinking, human values and practical aspects of
nursingare incorporatedinto the instruction, she said.
Brain said, "When working in crucial situations with
patients, you cannot put things in perspectivewith theliberalarts."
Lam added that courses at S.U. "force you to be openminded, and to be attentive to other people's points of
view."
Ferris reiterated this theme, describing the upper divisional courses nursing students must take, including health
appraisal,mentalhealth concepts, and the newly required
medical ethics, all of which continue the core curriculum
areas practically into nursing.
Rosaleen Trainor, C.S.J., director of the Honors program andinstructorof themedicalethics class, said, "The

suchan overwhelming vote
" in favor, 11 to 5,
that'sbetterthan2to 1, Johnsonsaid.
Greg Lucey, vice president for university
planning and relations and member of the
council, saidhesupports making the change.
"In the areaof public relations," he said,
"wespend alot of timetrying to bondpeople
obstaclehere
to the university and to put an "
is something we needto look at.
But Terry Der Werff, dean of science and
engineering,saidhe feels strongly that when
a person crosses the stage at graduationthat
they havecompletedallofthe requirements.
He added that he resents the insinuation
madeby Johnson inlettersand inhis presentationthat "if Ido
' not support this, Iaman

by Kerry Godes
Since S.U. administratorsinformed the Irish Student
Union in March that they could not hold a boxingsmoker
in the Campiondining room, bothgroupshave been publicly disowningeachother.
A recent ad run in the Spectator by theISU statedthat
since the university had disavowedany responsibility for
the club, "until further noticethe IrishStudentUnion will
not recognizeany activities
" or actionsofthe administration
ofSeattleUniversity.
Mike Petrie, spokesman for the group,claimed that the
ISUhad scheduledthe boxing smokerin February and was
not notified that they could not hold it untilMarch 29
three daysbefore theevent.
When he returned from spring vacation, Petrie said, he
had two memos inhisbox, one fromReesHughes, director
of student activities, the other fromKathleenBenton, auxiliary servicesdirector.Thememos saidthatsince the ISUis
not a recognizedstudentgroup, they are tobe treatedas an
off-campus group and must contract for the use of S.U.
facilitiesthe samewayany other off-campus groupwould.
"Therefore," the memo from Benton reasoned, "proper
applicationas an off-campus group has not beenmade to
use the facilities, and the''
event has not formally been reservedinthe dining room
Contactshad already beenmade, promotionalworkhad
already been done, and $350 has already beeninvested in
the event,Petrie said,whenhegot the memos.
Benton,however,claims she acted quickly upon discovering the club was not properly registered. "I tried to reach
Mike Petrieand John Ruby at home and my calls weren't
returned," she said. "I finally mailed the memos becauseI
couldn'treach thempersonally."
In her memo, Benton explained that Petrie was still in
office as ASSU activities vice president whenhe scheduled
the boxing match and that she had assumed it was in the
samecategory as many otherASSU activitieshehad scheduled.The memo also indicatedthat the clubis to be treated
asan off-campusgroupbecause they werenotproperly registered. ISUmembers felt that wasn't the real issue, however.
"The administration thinks the ISU is out to cause
trouble," Petrie said, explainingthat after a year's experience at putting on student activitieshe
can tell what kinds
— something
the administration approves of
he calls
"social hours."
'continuedon page three)

—
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MaryBrain
wholepurpose of theliberal arts is to liberateand
to sensi"
tizepeople to thehuman valuesinvolved.
Ferris added, "A robot can give a shot," but said the
school tries to teach students to deal with "the
" thinking,
feelingandperformingcomponents ofnursing.
She notedan increasedraising ofconsciousness in terms
of the wholenessof people, that the mind and body interact. "Generally, the nurse is there to make sure the person
in caredoesn'tbecomefragmented."
One nurse on 8-East said she considers three aspects of
patients as she tends to their daily care. First, the pathophysical,or treatingwhatever thediseasedoesto thebody.
Second, the psycho-social element involves educating
both the patient and the family or other members of the
patient's community. Finally, she helps patients to adapt
and function withthe disease tobecome"wellpeople witha
disease."
Primary nursing allows nurses to deal with patients as
whole people. Lam said it requires her "to wear different
hats. Sometimes I'm a comforter, sometimes a teacher,
sometimesa psychologist
."Thelist goeson.
"Itis important to take people where they are," she said,
and addedthat treating run just the physical being, but the
emotionaland spiritual as w ell helps inthis pursuit.
(continued on page three)
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'Down-to-earth' teacher simplifies economics
77ii5 is thesecondin aseries of threearticles on
outstandingfacultymembersat S. V.

by RobertaForsell
If anyone is working to dispel the myth
thateconomicsis the "dismal science," it's
Barbara Yates, another "Excellence in
TeachingAward"recipient.
Her day is made if a student walksup to
her and says, "You know,Ihad the greatest
discussion withmy father aboutthenational
debt the other day," or if one declares, "I
was watching the news last night, and they
were talkingaboutthe consumer price index,
''
andIknewwhat they were talkingabout! ''
"Economics shouldn't be abig mystery,
said Yates. "That (belief) always irritates
me. Especially the idea that women
'' should
not diddle with subjectslike that
Her goal inteachingeconomicsis to make
it something students can relate to and 'to
help them realizehow important knowledge
of economics is. "We all operate in this
economy whether wewant to or not," Yates

.

pointed out.
Terry Scanlan, a formerstudent, saidthat

there is something "down-to-earth" or
"matter-of-fact" about her teaching style.
"She has a knack for being able to take a
graph and"explain it so that you, too, can
explainit, Scanlansaid.
Yatesputs a great deal of herselfintoher
teaching, which may clarify her knack for
explaining. She is always trying to take a
concept which may be difficult or abstract
and bringit down to a levelthatis meaningful.
"I tend to try to do that myself," said
Yates. "Andit's one of the challengesofthe
teaching profession, one that I
kind of get a
kick out of. It's kind of fun to see what
you cando."
As a result, whenever she is reading,
watching televisionor talking to people,she
is "always on the lookout" for examples.
"I'm always thinking about teaching," said
Yates. "Itkind of amazes
" mesometimesthat
mymindis alwaysonit
She borrows from her own experience
whenshethinks it willbestillustratea point.
Once, whileexplainingthe effectsofmarginal tax rates on workingpeople,she shared a
choice she had to make about whether it
wouldbe most economical to teach during
the summer and hire someone to paint her
house or to take the summer off and paint
thehouse herself.
"I decidedto paint my own house," said
Yates, "andif my studentsdidn't remember
anythingelse in thatclass, they remembered
that, because they are forever asking me,
'Did you paint your house'''again this summer?Howdidit comeout?
"Sometimes little things like that have a
way of sticking in your mind,"
'' said Yates,
"making a concept relevant.
Referring to economistMilton Friedman
as "Uncle Miltie" and explaininga theory
about personal income and spending in
terms of "keeping up with the Joneses"
reflects another of Yates' teaching tools:
humor.

.

absolutely depressed we can get while
grading a set of exams to find out that they
(students)just didn'tgetit," sheconfided.
"Iguess that's just me," said Yates, when
askedabout her amusing
'' vocabulary. "Ilike
tolaugh;lalwayshave.
Yates also likes to smile,
'' another trait
evidentinher teachingstyle. Ifigure there's
enough gloom in the world," She said.
'' "1
might as wellfaceit with acheerful note.
She remembereda graduatestudent once
coming up to her and saying, "You've got
this reputationfor telling a student that they
aretotally wrong. .but withsuch asmile!"
"I do consciously try not to discourage
students," admitted Yates. "I think it's
important for the student to feel that
somehowyou really do care." Yates tries to
communicate her concern for students by
making them feel free to ask questions. She
thinks the sizesofher classesandtheirhighly
theoretical content necessitate a lecturebased format, but she likes the atmosphere
to be "sufficiently informal" so that the
students caninterrupt.
Remembering what it is like to be a
student has also helped Yates develop her
teaching style. She has not had to jar her
memory too much to achieve this because
she views teaching as a "life-time student

.

job.

"If you've always liked being a student,
it's kindof nice beingpaid to be one," said
Yates. "At the veryminimum, Ihave
'' toread
theWallStreetJournaleveryday.
Becauseboth the theory and the practice
of economics are in constant states of
flux, Yatesmay have to "play the student"
more thanteachersof other subjects. "Igo
out of mymindsometimestrying to keep up
with the new tax laws. .and the banking
system has changed totallysinceI've started
teaching," Yatesexclaimed.
She is always emphasizing to her students
that economics is an "evolving field" and
that what they learn now should not be
viewed as the "end-all" of the subject

.

matter.

"It is a little frustrating at times to not
know definitive answers," confessed Yates,
"but on the other hand, that's whatmakes
this fieldso exciting.If Iwereteachingsomething in which all the answers were there,
then the idea of a 'life-time student'
wouldn'tbe there."
"Thecombinationof always havinga new
group of students that you're introducing
this material to, plus the fact that the
material itself is in constant change. .1
don'tget bored!"
Yates added that teachers must be
involved in activities outside the academic
environment "to keep themselves alive."
She herself is vice president of the Seattle
Economists Club and serves on a citizens'
committeefor SeattleCity Light.
"Just as long as it (an outside interest)
doesn't interfere with your teaching,"
qualified Yates.She has a feelingthat many
professors care about teaching much more
thanstudentsrealize."If you only knewhow

.
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Barbara Yates
To graspthematerialfor Yatesis to"learn
"There are people who to this day can't
believe
that I'm teaching," Yates said. "I
just
today."
for more than
Since what is
"
definitivein the field ofeconomicsis always hadalways plannedongoing into research.
changing, she strives to teach her students Though hard to believe, she was very shy
basic questionstoask and ways toapply their
whilegrowing upandregrets thather parents
nowledge.
diednot knowing she was to becomea teach"You're only halfway if you know the
er.
definitions and principles," she tells her
Her husband's job brought them to
Seattle, and Yates looked to teaching as a
students. "The next step is applying it in a
tohavegottenajobatS.U.and feels athome
slightly differentsetting. If you meet an idea
again outside your textbook, can you deal
because S.U. reminds her of the school she
withit?"
attended as an undergraduate. "I don't
Asking students to design a fictional
think Iwouldlike teaching at a big school,"
freeway torun through downtownSeattle or
saidYates.
She thinks students have gotten a "little
to write an imaginary letter to their conmore career conscious" in the years she has
gresspersonaboutthe social security system
are ways Yates has devised to bring students
been at S.U., and she enjoyed announcing
beyond thetextbook.Her contact withpracthat in terms of numbers, she has encountered "more and more womenstudents
ticing economistsalsohelps her toextendher
" who
arequiteseriousabouttheircareers.
teaching tooutsidetheclassroom.
Yatesstarted teachingat S.U. in 1970 and
To Yates, the teaching awardhas been a
"motivating force." She often walks into
is now an associateprofessor of economics,
teachingat bothgraduate and undergraduate class thinking, "Isure have to do a good job
levels. When she received her doctorate in
because ofthataward."
—
economics fromtheUniversity of Michigan,
It seems as if she has been just that
she had notintended to teach
all along.

.

S.U. dorms to switch to residential phone service
by TimEllis
Phone service in dorms will be more
expensive next year when the university
switchestoa"residential"phone system.
Judy Sharpe, directorforresident student
services, said that theresidentialphoneswill
beavailablein dormsby fall.Students willbe
billed for installation and service like any
other customer of Pacific Northwest Bell,
Sharpe added.
Although the new system "is not prefer*
able," Sharpe said,it was the most practical
option available. S.U. would have been
forced to payPNB forbillsowedby students
who made third-party and collect calls on
their account. The university would then
collect payments from the students for the
bills, a nearly impossible task, Sharpe said.
The university would be responsible
"whether or not the student pays," Sharpe
said, if the university did not switch to the
residentialsystem. "We wouldliketo absorb
thecollectionfees," she added.
S.U.s students have proved to be the
worst offenders for not paying among the
Western Washington universities servicedby

PNB, Sharpe said. This consideration, as
wellas thecost ofhiringadditionalpersonnel
to bill students, convinced the housing
department toopt fortheresidentialsystem.
Sharpe estimatedin a May 15, 1981 Spectator article that PNB lost up to $18,000
during the 1979-80 academic year. A PNB

official estimatedthe totalloss from dorm
phone serviceat about $ 1.47 million.
PNB's proposal requiring universities to
pay for student phonebills was presentedto
the Washington Utilitiesand Transportation
Commission in May, 1981. Many officials
from universities affected by the proposal
attended the commissionmeeting, and PNB
agreed to delaythe proposal for oneyear.
S.U.s students, however, lost the direct
dial option for long distance calls in the

trade-off.
Under the residential phone system,
students will be required to pay an $80
deposit and a $30 installation fee. Students

who have demonstrated good credit,
however, may not be required to pay the
deposit, Sharpe said. Good credit may be
demonstratedby a credit card from a major

credit company,such as VISA, ora major oil
company. Also, students whohave already
signed dormcontracts two yearsprior tonext
fall may not berequiredto pay for a deposit.
Student reaction to changes in the phone
system is not yet certain, apparently because
the plan was announcedonly Monday, when
the housing department distributed notices
about the change. Many students interviewed randomly said they had not read the
notice verythoroughly.
Mary Hooley, an R.A. for sixth floor
Campion, wondered why the movewas necessary. She also said that the new system
mayresult in less people applying for phone
servicenext year.
"Withtuition(asexpensive)asitis,Ithink
less people willapply for phones," she said.
She added that students may not have an
extra $80 forthedeposit at registrationtime.
Molly McNamara, a member of dorm
council, thought that the new phone system
may bemoreconvenientfor students.
"I think it's better," she said. "You
would be responsible for your own phone
and your own billing number only."

Al Schweppe, a Bellarmineresident and a
memberofdormcouncil,disagreed.
"Yanking out the phones sucks," he said.
"We're dealing with a monopoly (PNB),"
Schweppe added, "They have the power to
controlwhat's goingon."
Schweppe said that he would attempt to
f
set up phones onevery floor of the dorms for
on-campus use for thosestudents who don't
orcan't applyforaphone.
"I think it's going to discourage people
from living on campus," Schweppe said.
"Peopleare going"to say, 'We might as well
get an apartment,' headded.
Sharpe said that S.U. "is not alone" in
deciding to switch to a residential phone
system. University of Washington and
Western Washington University are among
the otheruniversities planning to switch to
theresidentialsystem.
Several rooms in Bellarmine and Xavier
Halls will be fitted with "modular jacks for,
the new system during the summer," Sharpe
said. The housing department will pay for
therefitting.
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Sign language breaks communication barrier
by James Bush

EleniTeschomeandJudithWarcholsit
close together during Eleni's sign
language lessons.The two faceeachother
across a table in the Learning Resource
program office once a week, as Eleni,
who is blind, must "read" the sign from
Judith's hands, using her sense oftouch.
Eleni began learning sign language
from Judith, who is hearing-impaired,
last quarter as a part of her interestin rehabilitation.As an alcohol studies —rehab
doublemajor, Elenifeels a knowledge of
sign language would not only be useful in
her work, but also as a means of simply
communicating with others.
"Even to talk with Judithis really nice,
because 1 wasn't able to before," Eleni
said.
Judith, an S.U. staff member who
many students recognize because of her
daily job pushing the mail room cart
around campus, had taught signing for
three yearsbefore coming to S.U.Working at a summer camp for hearingimpaired children, she taught a drama
class, which included teaching some sign
Whenshe cameto S.U. overa year ago,
Judithbegan teachingsome rehabmajors
to sign at the request of Marie Hudgins,
coordinator of Disabled Student Resources and the LRC. "The other people
had taken a class, but they didn't care for
the second quarter of it, because it was
too hard," she said. However, with
Judith as a tutor, they could work at an
individualpace, and not worryabout fallingbehindinclass.
With Eleni, Judith works similarly, except that Eleni must use her sense of
touch, rather than sight, to receive signs.
Although the first lesson was held with
the aidof an interpreter, the two quickly
workedout signals so they could do the
lesson themselves. For example, Judith

photoby Jamesbush

Eleni Teschome "reads" a sign from Judith Warchol's hands during a sign
languagelesson.
extendsherclosedfist intoEleni'spalmif
she has correctly identifieda sign, and the
two have other signals for "wrong" and
"repeat."

The lessons are basic so far, Judith
says,because "itrealty takestime to learn
andprogress.It'slikeakid who'singrade
schoolandhas to learn tospellthe various
words first." Right now,Eleniislearning
new vocabulary words, Judith explained,
full sentences will come later.
'' "She can
rememberthesigns very well.
Eleni first learned to sign the alphabet
from a deaf friend, which stimulatedher
interestin learning more.After losingher
sight in an accident five years ago, Eleni
came to S.U. from her native Ethiopia,
drawnby her interestin the smallcampus
and therehabprogram.

I

It helps her to "accept the fact that people
c bornand people die.I
also believe(physi.l) death is not the eternalend."Lamconlued, "These people are not
''livingin vain,
leyleavememoriesbehind
However,she finds itimportant to seeherIf as a separate entity, remaining profes>nal withher patients. "You have to know
your head where you are" in relation to
c patients,shesaid.
Trainor said she wants her students to reflect on their experiences with death. Then
Ahe class can return to the ethical principles
neededto sortout experience,and "identify
the values that need to be protected, what
procedures and attitudesneed to be protect-

.

■

Radiation and other technical therapies
are part of the daily routine on 8-East.
Nurses there agree they have to deal with
questions of whether treatment will benefit
their patients or simply prolong the death
process.
According to Ferris, 90 percent of all technological knowledge will beobsolete within
five yearsand, for Trainor, thisrapidchange
requires discussion of the question, "Do I
have the moral obligation to use technology" in treatment?

"All that technology could be getting in
theway ofthe fundamentalvalueof caring,"
Trainor. "The classics willsensitiveyou
to the values that are involved with all technology."
She said an objective of her ethicsclass is
to allow students the opportunity to critically analyze and reflectively question their
Ferris saidshe believesthat by training in
the liberal arts, people can appreciate their
heritage more fully, and the culturalinfluences which shape them. "Without that you
don'tunderstandthe worldabout you," she

Especiallyimportantin primary nursing is
a basic understanding of the human condition which helps anurse "to dealwith fellow
human beings who are vulnerable, sick and
0> needofher services," saidFerris.

Appreciation of the fine arts, for example
classical music, not only provides pleasurable avenues for a nurse's personal renewal,
saidFerris, but alsoasense thateven though
the composer is long gone, the music survives."Thereis a permanence,"shesaid.
Ferrisnotedthehistoricalchanges innursing roles, saying that with nurses receiving
broader and deeper educational backgrounds, they now function more independently fromthe physician

.

The stereotype image of nurses does not
change, saidFerris, "until you have contact

with what nurses are expectedand required

to do, and what they are held accountable

for."
Nursing students learn about realistic
patientcare during "clinicals," courses held
in an actual hospital setting, where they develop care plans for their patients,under the
supervisionoftheirinstructor.
Lam encouraged students to maintain
their confidence during these challenging
courses. "Do your best, anddo not let fear
stop you from taking challenges." She also
thought it important for nurses to believe
in themselvesand theirdecisions.
She said that developing one's own opinionis as valuableas other qualitiesof a good
nurse, such as discipline, punctuality and
maturity.BothBrainand Lamsupport fouryear nursing degrees because students learn
the fundamental theories behind medical
procedures.
"Then when things don't go right, you
understand why you're doing what you're
doing,"saidLam.
But applying what is learned in the textbook is easier said than done, she admitted,
because practice rarely accommodates the
situations in a book.Limitedstaff and time
call for troubleshooting, Lam said, and
added that knowledge of what one believes
inspires courage to try things andmakecriticaldecisions.
Trainor said that dealing with a patient's
painis one such criticaldecision.She has her
class question thevaluesinvolvedin deciding
upon any one treatment, recalling that technology is ameans of doingsomething desirable,but if one isunsureofwhatis desirable,

Not only doesS.U.have the right to deny
registration, Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life clarified, but S.U. also has the
right to restrictthe use ofitsfacilities.
"We have a knowledge of the ISU that it
(the boxing smoker) would be difficult to
enforce," Nielsen said, "and there was talk
of bringing up amateurs from the crowd."
This wouldincreasethe possibility ofinjuries,
he said, especially if they had been drinking.
"Also wehave to look at the question of 'do
we want to be associated with an event like
boxing?" hesaid.
Both Johnson and Benton agree that

And.shejoked, "becauseoftherain."
Eleni sometimes spends her bus ride
home from S.U. trying to envision the
hand signs, andshe likesto practice what

possible injuries werea considerationin the
decision to deny the club's request to use

mends.

"They (the administration) were really
just protectingpeople,"Johnson explained,
"S.U. had liability for the building, but they

—

she has learned with a deaf friendof hers
a technique which Judith recom-

Judith sometimes finds her work at
S.U. frustrating("Always,everyday, the
same job") and hopes to start a professional deaf theater in Seattle, a project
thatshe hasbeen workingonwith others.
Judith has trained with the National
Theater Company for the Deaf in Connecticutandis an experiencedactress.
But Judith wouldstilllike to teach signing, time permitting, and especially to
Eleni. "However long she wants I'll
teachher."

—

Nurses' education only begins in classroom
(continued from page one)

ISUboxingsmoker
KO'dbyS.U.
before first round
(continued frompage one)
In orderfor aclub tobe properlyregistered,
they must file an application with the ASSU
office, have at least six members, and have
an S.U.adviser ,according to Eric Johnson,
ASSU president. The ISU does not have an
adviser.
" "But it is also important to remember, Johnson said, "that S.U. has''the right
to deny any club registrationrights.

very

language.
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technology can become overpowering and

violatetheperson.
She suggested the Hospice program as an
alternative to the mechanistic treatment of
cancer patients whereparts of the body are
poisonedwithradiationandmedication.
Hospice tries to limit theintake of drugs,
thus allowing thehumanconsciousness to be
maintained.With thismethod, said Trainor,
"As far as possible, there is a minimizing of
pain and a maximizingof humanconsciousness."
In a culture that operates on the pleasure
principle, Trainor admits difficulty in acceptingpainanddeath as part of thehuman
condition.But, as evidenced by the nursing
on8-East, peoplearerecognizing theneed to
addresstheseissues.
Ferris noted, "Nurses have to know how
to help their patients get wellas well as they
can, and sometimes, to die as well as they
can."

6:30 AM Liberal Arts Chapel,Daily
Fr.James Royce.s.j.

12 Noon Bellarmine Chapel

s7

Monday, Fr. Gregory Lucey,
Tuesday, Fr. George Morris,S.J.
or Fr.John Topel, S.J.
Wednesday, Fr.LouMarchesini, S.J.
Thursday, Fr. William Hayes, S.J.
Friday, Fr. William Sullivan, S.J.
Leroux

"

4:30 PM Bellarmine Chapel
Monday,Fr. Michael Dorcy, S.J.
V
;
Wednesday, Fr. Paul F, terer, «S.J.
orFr.john Topel, S.J.
Thursday, Fr. Louis Sauvain,S.J.
Friday, Fr. Robert Egan, S.J.

IZf

neededinsurance for people,in case anyone
was hurt."
Another problem in scheduling the event
was thelocation.The ISU wantedto holdit
in Campion because of its large seating
capacity, and because they could serve beer
there, Petriesaid.Benton disagreed withhis
reasoning, though, and questioned the lack
oflocker room facilitiesinCampion.
"Thereis an interestfor this kindof activity
on campus," Benton said, "but if we're
right and put it in a
going to do it, let'sdo it ''
place withlocker rooms.
Nielsen said he wasn't personally concerned with which kind of facility wouldbe
best for the smoker, but with whether this
kind of event should be held on campus at
all. "We're not out to get the ISU," hesaid,
"but we are attemptingto educatepeoplein
out-of-class activities,
" and a boxing smoker
isnot educational.
The event has beenrescheduled for May 7
in Washington Hall.
After the ad that ran in the Spectator,
there was talk of a possible lawsuit to be
brought by the university because of the
ISU'suseofthecopyrighted S.U. logo.
Petrie said the use of the logo was done
withoutmaliciousintent. "We didn't know
we were messing around with a copyright,"
he said. And even though he admittedthat
S.U. is cautious about the use of its logo,
Nielsen waved away the idea of a lawsuit,
saying he thought the ad was "rather funny
and"clever."

Liturgy Schedule

weekdays

. "„ TT

Campion.There were evendiscussions with
S.U.s lawyer,Benton said, becausetheISU
had not taken out any liability insurance for
theevent.

c^o 5tE

,

Sundays
University
Liturgy,
10:30 AM
Campion Chapel

f "„
11:0 AM XaVISrHa

°-

Fr

'

Fr Kevin Waters, S.J.
Fr-Paul Fttterer, S.J.

_

11:00 AM Bellarmine Chapel
R Louis Sauvai &J

*°° PM University "*■«*
Campion Chapel

Bob Q
Dan Schutte, S.J.
Tim Manjon
Seattle University Jesuits

'

Campus Ministry Advisory Board
Fr.Frank Case, S.J.
Dr.MarylouWyse
Dr.Pat Burke
Dr.Tom Cunningham
Margaret Brakel

Dr.BobLarson
Dr.Susanne Bruyere
Dr.Robert Kugelman
Dr.David McCloskey

specturm
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Do defense-oriented classes belong?

'Christian' universities must educate for peace
"Those who are dedicated to the work of education, particularly
of the young, or who mold public opinion, should regard as their
most weighty task the effort to instruct all in fresh sentiments of
peace."
Vatican IPs Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern
World called for renewed efforts at educating for peace almost 20
years ago. In many instances that call has not yet been answered,
even at Catholic universities,even at S.U.
Although the university does offer some classes like war and peace
in the nuclear age, which lend themselves very well to peace education, a more comprehensive network of peace-oriented classes is
needed before S.U. can claim that.it is meeting the callof Vatican 11.
If one takes Vatican IIseriously, then the responsibility of Christian communities is to necessarily be peace-minded. The next step
would be to question the propriety of S.U. classes with the following
descriptions, on a campus that "affirms its belief in a support of
Christianideals and values":
"United States military history from the colonial wars to the
Vietnam conflict. Emphasis is on military leadership, the principles of
war, and development of the military art" (MS 103-American Military History).
"Application of the principles of warfare by small unit leaders.
Principles of offenseand defense at the squad level to include tactical
formations and battle drill" (MS 202-Concepts of Military Operations).
"The role of the company commander and subordinate leaders
during tactical operations. Planning and execution of small unit offensive and defense maneuvers" (MS 302-TacticalOperations).
If the university is to follow the call of Vatican IIand "undertake
an evaluation of war with an entirely new attitude," then the above
courses offered for academic credit, and others which teach war, also
should be re-evaluated.
An attitude of concern for peace must begin to be evident in all
departments and courses at the university. Some class time must be
devoted to the papal encyclicals and documents of Vatican IIand the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops in an atmosphere of what
the university calls "critical and exhaustive investigation."
Philosopher Robert Taylor recently wrote in the National Catholic
Reporter, "until the Christian university becomes the peace university, totally, without reservations, in all its courses, in its milieu and
atmosphere and guts, it must be stripped of its Christian affilia-

—
—
—

te.,

"

Perhaps the military science building would be of greater benefit to
the students, faculty, staff (and who knows, the world itself), if it
were devoted to peace studies and not "offensive and defensive
maneuvers."
The trend of Catholic teaching seems to be away from dependence
on the military for conflict resolution andeven for conflict deterrence.
Pope John XXIII wrote in his encyclical, Pacem in Terris, "There
can be, or at least there should be, no doubt that relations between
states, as between individuals,shouldbe regulated not by the force of

.

"

ROTC marches onS.U. campus

arms but by the light of reason, by the rule, that is, of truth, of justice
and of active and sincere cooperation."
Developing the "light of reason" needed for peaceful conflict
resolution fits harmoniously with the university's stated goal of seeking "by a faculty inspired with the Spirit of Christ
to developan
unbiased, truly liberated and enlightened intelligence in its faculty
and student body."
Such a faculty and student body could work together to create a
curriculum which would include a history, philisophy, literature and
theology of nonviolence and pacifism.
Such a curriculum would also help students realize the positive
values their chosen careers can have. Taylor cites the need for engineers concerned with ecological, conservationand renewable energy
issues, and not engineers to develop more sophisticated weapon sys-

...

tems.

Taylor would seriously question the fittingness of S.U.s military
science department's objective (through the Army ROTC) "to
develop college educated officers for the Regular Army and Army
Reserve."
Thatkind of education can take place at any secular university.
Taylor argues that a campus where ROTC members march, drill
and study war maneuvers does not deserve to becalled Christian.
He writes, "You are doing nothing Christian that isn't being done
or can't be done at Ohio State or Yale." If losing the money generated by ROTCcauses a financial crisis, Taylor says, "Sell your proper—
for
ties, consolidate your efforts, go all out as Christians must
survival and peace. As Helen Caldicott says, the survival of the
human race is 'the ultimate religious issue.' Face it, then, as your
Christ would, or do not use his name."

—

letters

ISU ad appalls
To theEditor,
was appalledto findinthe April7 issue of
I
the Spectator the Irish Student Union's ad
for its "Annual Cruz Into Oblivion." Is it
the policy of the Spectator to devote a half
page toa club thatdisparagesthe many IrishAmericans that teach at and attend this

university? Would the Spectator placean ad
announcing, for example, theBlack Student
Union's "Annual Spear Chucking Contest"?Ofcoursenot!This wouldbelibelous.
Ifeel this ad is just as libelous.The theme
ofthe cruise implies that thepeopleon board
will not be having tea and buttered scones.
This advertisementsuggests that theIrish are
nothing more than happy-go-lucky drunks.
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The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers. The deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p.m. Friday They will appear in fine Spectator the following Wednesday, space
permitting.
All letters must be typed, triple-spacedand limited to 250 words All letters must be signed
and includethe author's phonenumber
The Spectrum page featuresstaff editorials and guest commentaries from its readers. All
unsigned editorials express the opinion of The Spectator's editorial board. Signed editorials
and commentariesare theresponsibility of the author and may not represent Spectator opinion.
Opinions expressed on these pages are not necessarily thoseof the university or the student
body
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Keith Crate

If the leaders of this club knew anything
about the Irish, they would know that the
Irishdonot sitaroundin thelocalpub downing pintsofGuinnessall day.
Inmy opinion, theIrishStudent Union is
an obnoxiousdrinking club. To my knowledge, it has done nothing to further Irish
culture or to informthe student body about
the situationinNorthernIreland.Itherefore

demand that "Irish" be removed from the
nameofthisclub.
If these people want to have a drinking
club, that is their business. However, I
strongly object to the slanderoususing ofthe
word"Irish" for a club that does nothing
but promote rudeandobnoxiousbehavior.
MaryGallaghe
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Kathy Hahler, Kerry Hofedta, Steve Hsu, Suzanne Mathews, Bill McClement,
KevinMcKeague, Ken Nyssen, Brenda Pittsley, Sen Puloka. SteveSanchez,Rosemary Warwick
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Politicians already preparing for '82 elections
Perhaps the '82elections seem too distant
for serious consideration, but congresspersons running for re-election and their
opponents have been working feverishly to
prepare for what shouldprove to be a series
ofintense politicalbattles.
In 1980, in the wake of the impressive
Reagan victory and the Republicantakeover
ofthe senate, Democrats, especiallyliberals,
quick to bury themselvesin obscurity,
at least for a time.
Much has happened since then, though,
andDemocrats arenow hustling to get themselves on television and radio to receive
as much publicity as possible. Robert C.
Byrd, the senate minorityleader from West
Virginia,hasevenwhisperedhis "cautiously
optimistic" hope of once again becoming
majority leader.
The numbers are against the Democrats,
though, as 20 seats are up for re-election
compared to only 13 for the Republicans,
and many wouldbe satisfied with a breakevenelection.Rememberthe victoriesin the
'80 electionswhen Republicans weregearing
up for a decisivetake-overin'82?
November is more than half a year away,
plenty of timeto further break down RepubAlicanpopularity.Though it wouldbeunfair
and incorrect to blame the nation's ills on
Reagan (unemployment, inflation, etc.), it
hardly matters around election time when
the perceptionof fault lies with Reagan, the
headofthe Republicanparty.
Will hisimmensepersonalpopularity help
carry his party members in congress through
an electionthat promisesto betough?
1f therecent image ofthe Republicanscontinues to recede, and if the Democrats
formulatea coherent set of policies, Howard
Baker's term in Byrd's old office may be a
short one.
* **

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

"were

I

gardless oftheoutcome. They arein a "can't
win" situation, short of unconditionalwithdrawalby Argentina, whichisunlikely.
Their prestige throughout the world has
beenweakenedsince theSuezCanalcrisis in
the'50s andperhapsevenbeforethat.
Forcefully regainingtheislandsisthe most
conspicuous and "nationalism-boosting"

means of re-establishing British rule.However, the very fact that they would have to
resort to military action is, in itself, anembarrassment to an empire whose very mention onceachievedtheir desiredresults, especially toa nationsuchas Argentina.
Though Argentina seems to be overmatched, historyhas shown us thatsurprises
can occur, whichwouldhumiliateanEnglish
military that has.been neglected because of
economicdifficulties.
IfGreatBritain fails to recover theislands
through diplomacy,they willlook weak, reducing their deterrence power for future
confrontationsto virtuallyzero.
TheU.S. findsitself in an awkwardposition, too. Regardless of whatthe administrationhas statedaboutneutrality, it is imperative that Great Britain not fail in this confrontation.
The value of a closeNATO ally retaining
some semblanceof internationalesteem and

power far outweighs any affiliation we have
through the Organization of American
States with Argentina. The trick is to make
bothnationslooklikewinnersoratleast prevent theperceptionoffailure toeither.

The time has arrived for the Israelis to
withdraw from the Sinai, under the guidelinesof the Camp David Peace Accords initiatedby formerPresidentCarter.
The Israelis havestatedthat they will follow the guidelines for withdrawal,but many
questionspersist.

The Sinaihas been an embattledregion for
centuries, the vitallink between Africa and
the Middle East, and theloss of it is a constant reminder to the Egyptians of their loss
to the Israelis inthe 1 967 war.

The Israelis have since built the desert
wastelandintoa sort ofhaven fromthe small
confines of mainland Israel, in addition to
formingagriculturaldevelopmentsand strategicbases.
The worry of many Israelis is that once
theyliveup to theSinai agreement,the Egyptians will moveaway from serious peace attempts and will return to a pro-Arab posi-

tion.
These assertions don't seem likely, how-

Pan-Arab unity is non-existent; it always
has been. They manage to confront each
other at least as much as they criticize the
West. There isn't really an Arab worldto go
back to, as conflicts betweenMiddleEastern
states, the Iraqi-Iran war for example, rage
on.

It would seem thatGreat Britain will have
a difficult time solving the Falkland Island
problem without some loss of prestige, re-

graphic by elizabethfernandez

The historically antagonisticnature of the
Arab-Israeli relationship may never end;
however, peace may very well be possible.
Israelmust not renege now, whichwouldirreversibly widen the gap with the Arabs and
further theirplummet intoworldisolation.

Films chosen for quality, not box office success

I

For the past several years, the ASSU has
oordinatedits film program with my "film
ndliterature" course,and has askedme to
hoose themoviesthat will be shown during
pring quarter.
It has been fun, as you can imagine,but
le best movies are not always the oneswith
le best-known titles(except to that peculiar
jb-species of student, the "film-buff). So
thought it would be a good idea to let
eople know something about each one of
ie films being shown, and why each one deservesto beincludedin the filmseries.
a They are all technically "well-made," of
bourse, and for the purposes of my class,excellent examples of how movies work.But
these are matters not usually noticed (or
rather, not consciously noticed) by most
film-goers, so I'll concentrate on the more

that make thesemovies interestingand enjoyable.
This year, a further consideration went
into the selection of the films.Most of them
were chosen, with the help of Dr. Trebon,
for themes related to "cultural interface,"
UJAMAA, and the global studies program currently under way. As a result, we
have films from six different countries, and
all except two deal explicitly withwar, colonialism, cultural confrontation, and related
matters ofglobal concern.
The first two films, "Day for Night" and
"Walkabout," have already been shown,
4hnd though I'm tempted to talk about them,
they're oldnews, so I'llspendmy timeon the
>ming attractions.
"Chinatown," directedby RomanPolani and starring Faye Dunaway and Jack
icholson, is an extremelygood film. Well,
—
IIcome right out and say it Ithink it's a
eat film. It's a detectivestory of the type
lown as "film noir," but it rises above
rarly all other films of this genre and beimes one of the most fascinating and chillg moralityplays I'veeverseen.
J.J. Gittes is a private eye, a man with a
iltivatedfacadeof jadedcynicism, one who
ides himself on being "in the know."
Down deep,really deep, he is a romantic, a
naive innocent, with an abiding faith in the
phasic goodness of people,despite his rather
apparent things

I

WILLIAM
TAYLOR

Repartee

Seven," one of four films based on plots

stolenfromKurosawamovies.)
"Forbidden Games," directed by Rene
Clement, does not have the stature or the
scopeof someofthis quarter's films, butit is
a well-made movie, and a wrenching one.
The titleleadsmany people to expect an Xrated romp, but that expectation could not
be morein error.

sordidexperience.In the closingsequence of
the film, he finally realizes, fully and tragically, the true depth ofthe eviland corruption
he has been swimming in. He is stunned,
crushedby it.
Werner Herzog's "Aguirre, the Wrath of
God" stars Klaus Kinski and features his
now more famous daughter, Nastassia
("Cat People"). It's an unusual film, a stylized, intense study of the spirit of colonialism run wildly, madly amuck (as perhaps,
the film suggests, it alwaysdoes).
The pictures in this film are remarkable,
and many of the images of Aguirre, a Spanish conquistador, floatinghelplessly down a
South American river on a raft, claiming
kingship over all he sees, will stay with you
for a very long time.
Akira Kurosawa's "The Seven Samurai"
is perhaps the best action film of all time.
Not that it is only an action movie; it develops a widerange of experiences,and it takes
threeand a halfhours to do it, but the action
sequences have served as models for filmmakers ever since the movie was made in
1954.

Poor Japanese villagers, desperate because ofperiodicraids by bandits,undertake
to hire down-and-out samurai to fight for
them. The relationships that develop between the villagers and the seven men who
agree to defend them, for no pay but food,
are complex and ambivalent, yet clearly expressed, and the conclusion is peaceful, yet
deeplydisturbing.
It is unquestionably a great film, and one
of the most entertaining ever made. (It was
copied by Hollywood in "The Magnificent

Twosmallchildren, caught in themadness
of World War IIand unable to deal with it,
developa close and private world whichthe
adultscouldneverunderstand.Amongother
things, they begin a small, secret cemetery
for deadanimalswhichthey find When they
run out of dead animals, they feel a need to
continue their ritual, and begin to kill animals in order to bury them. It is a sad,
thought-stirring, sometimes frightening
film, and Clement managed to draw a remarkableperformancefromBrigitte Fossey,
who was five orsix years oldat the time.
On every critic's list of the 10 best films
ever made, and number one on many of
those lists, is Jean Renoir's "Grande Illusion." It is an anti-war film in which no

.

The best movies are
not always the ones
withthebest-known
titles
battleis seen, and perhaps four or five shots
are fired. It is filled with imaginative inventions that have been reduced to deadened
cliches by endless imitation in hundreds of
movies, from "Stalag17" to "Casablanca"
— and yet, in thisfilm, they still work.
Set in World War I, it presents a world
filled with evil, but withoutidentifiable villains, in whichclassbonds are stronger than
nationality, in which language is a medium
for preventing communication, in which
people decidelife and deathon the basisof
an imaginary linebetweentwo countries a

—

line which nature has sensibly covered up
withsnow.
When the Germans occupied France duringWorld War 11, they attempted todestroy
all copies of this film.One print survived,
andthe worldis considerably betterbecause
ofit.
When StanleyKubrick's "Barry Lyndon"
was released in 1975, most important critics
pannedit, crying, "It takesmore than pretty
pictures to make a movie!" Since then,
almost every one of them has quietly reversed that judgment,andhas begun to refer
to the film asamasterpiece.
Hardly anyone has seen this masterpiece,
largely becausethe bad reviews kept people
away; the film closed very quickly everywhere and was a financial failure. A few
monthsago,theSeattle Timesrana pollasking, "Which film would you most want to
see play againin Seattle?" Winner: "Barry
Lyndon."
From grand panoramas of 18th century
Irish landscape, seemingly impossible to
shoot today; to intense close-ups in a room
actually lit with only a single candle; to slow,
stately, reverse zooms that emphatically reduce posturing humans to diminutive ges—
tures in the immense sweep of nature
"Barry Lyndon" is a deeply moving and
satisfyingexperience.
"Are you absolutely sure," Kubrick
seems to ask, "that beautifulpictures arenot
enough?" In this film, he is trying to create,
through our intuitive and emotional
response to his pictures, an understanding,
his understanding, of the nature of human
life andits relationshipto the apparentlyindifferentworldin which we findourselves.
Briefly, there they are. Before each film,
I'll say a very few words, suggesting some
specific, concrete things to watch for that
will, I hope, make the film more enjoyable.
See you at themovies.
William Taylor is anassociateprofessorof
English at S.U. He has a master'sdegree in
English from the University of Washington
and was a semi-professional actor for 15
years. He has been teaching afilm class at
S.U.for thepast 12 years.
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Seattle 'checks out' America's first record library
''

A scruffy, beardedgentlemanclimbedthe
stairs of the Broadway Arcade, studied the
RecordLibrary'sadvertisementsand peered
intothedark, closed"library."
Soon, he was greeted by Darryl Abratt,
the Record Library's owner, and they
chattedwiththe warmthof strangers sharing
a newly-discovered, mutually beneficial
idea. When Abratt explained his plans to
stock abroad variety ofclassical albums, the
mansaidhewouldbeback
Evidently, Abratt's claim of "offering a
better deal to the man on the street" has
merit.
But not everyone is excited about the
Record Library.
"Personally, Idon't like the idea," said
DebbieMcGibbon,managerofEverybody's
Record Co. on Aurora N. "It could effect
our sales."
The Record Library is America's first
"genuine" record rental store, Abratt
claims, because it only rents albumsout and
does not sell them.Membersrent albums on
a first-come, first-servedbasis. Rental fees
are 25 cents daily; or, for albums on
"Billboard" magazine's sales charts, 80
cents daily. Membershipscost $12 annually.
"We don't know anything about (the
Record Library)," said a spokeswoman for
MCA Records.

Speakingabout his future, Abrattvowed
"Iwilldo whateveris in my power to satisfy
customers," leaving open the option o
opening futurerecordlibraries in this areai:
demand warrants.
A wide variety of artists and styles are
stockedin thelibrary, including theGo-Go's
Earth, Wind & Fire, Jean-Pierre Rampal,
VanHalen, SteveMartin, and many others, f
Abratt is confident that "this store has
everything for everybody.
The library currently stocks about 1,500
albums, and "We're getting more and more
allthe time," Abrattsaid. 3,000 albums are

expected. Thereis a tremendousneedand a
tremendousdemandfor this sort of facility."
Abratt previously operated two "very
successful"recordlibrariesin South Africa,

by Joe Finn

but "customerresponse herehas been much
than it was there," he said. "Our
customers range from 16 to 60. .both men
and women."
In one three-day period, the Record
Library sold memberships in such
distant areas as Olympia, Redmond and
Vashon Island.How therecordsales industry
will respond to his library, Abratt said, "is
up to the people in that business." They
"
must decidehow to satisfy theircustomers.
stronger

.

Darryl Abratt
Commentfromthe WarnerElectraAtlantic

Distributing Corporation on "anything
controversial" like the Record Library can
only come from WEA's mainoffice, according to theirlocalsalesmanager.
So far, Abratt said, "(business) has been
so spectacular; ten times as well as

.

expectedbyearly July.

Mike Boyle, branch manager of Budget
Tapes and Records, said "I'm sure the
Record Library won'thave an impact onour
sales," adding that they have no branches in
the Broadway area. BTR already competes
with similar stores in Portland, Colorado
and a few other places. "In those places,
(record renting stores) have really had very
little impact on our sales," Boyle said.
"However,I'm a bit concerned," he added,
"about wherethose stores are going to lead
in the future."
Abratt expects his line of work to "proliferate quite rapidly," though not quite as
fast as in Japan, wherethenumber of record
rental stores increasedfrom20 to more than
700inonevear.

Some albums are more popular than
others, so, like other libraries, Abratt plans
to stock more than one copy of certain releases. No waiting lists for albums are kept
for members, but they may havealbumshelc
for them. Problems have resulted, Abratt
explained, from members not picking up
albums when planned and when albums are
kept longer than the allowed seven days
When thelatter occurs, membership can be
revoked.
Abratt
'' describes himself as a "rock 'n'^
roller, fond of theEagles andVan Morrison

.

However, he is not too fond of albums.
"Records," he said, "have always been too

expensivefor me."

Angel City wings it
to 'Fame & Fashion'
at the Paramount
by

Carl Verzani
Contemporary Australian hard rock band Angel City played the
Paramount Saturday night in what provedto be an enduring and fulfilling evening. Angel City has graduated from $2-rising-star status to W
$10.25-a-ticket headliners and the experience showed. The sound
system was fine, revealing the strengths ofthe band, particularly vocalist DocNeesonandleadguitarist RickBrewster.
Neeson wentall out in workingthe audienceto a frenzy.Using only a
mikestandand a towel for props, he went through themotions of a
hanging man, a shadow boxer, an inmatein a straight jacket and a
blindfoldedprisoner. He even went so far as to wear an unzipped
jumpsuit, exposing his blue underpants. He was constantly leaping
and springing across the stage like a deranged tapir with a thorn in its
toe.

(Left to right) Daniel Stern, Mickey Rourke, Steve Guttenberg, Kevin Bacon am
TimothyDalystar inMGM's "Diner."

Order up 'Diner' for gourmet viewing
by Julia Dreves
should it be that way given that
Some movies are unforgettable theseyoung menare moving in difsimply because they are straight- ferentdirectionsand have no clear
forward and honest and tell us goals forthefuture?
aboutreallife.
Themaincharacters areFenwick
"Diner"is such a movie,andal- (Kevin Bacon), a tragically bright
though it is set at Christmas 1959 in college dropout onhis way alcoto
Baltimore, it speaks clearly about
holism who lives on $100 a month
thoughts
people
young
of
the
from a trust fund; Eddie (Steve
today; the quest for sex or Guttenberg), a fanatic followerof
"making out" overshadowing
the BaltimoreColts who subjects
the pending need for something his fiancee to passing a football
productive to do with the future. triviaquiz beforehe willmarry her;
The movie is not a spinoff of and Shrevie (Daniel Stern), a TV
"American Graffiti," nor is it a salesman who can't hold a fivetrip down memory lane, though
minute conversation with his wife
the Falls Point Diner (where the Beth (Ellen Barkin).
main characters hang out until the
wee hours) is as authentic as the
The other membersof the gang
background Elvis Presley-, Fats are Billy (Timothy Daly), a senDomino- and Chuck Berry-type sible, handsome graduate student
music.
who wishesto marry the womanhe
This movieisn't for teenagers or has made pregnant, but she won't
about teenagers. The characters let him; and Boogie (Mickey
are in theirearly 20s, five guys who Rourke), a suave, seductive hairhung out together at the diner in dresser by day, law student by
their high school days and still night, who is in constant debt with
spend hours together in frivolous the bookies, and tries to set out of
conversation. The mood around it by betting with his friends, even
the diner is light-hearted. But on his sexlife.

The characters are all so differ-

ent, yet their"togetherness"is fun
to watch. They drivearound town
together; they play pooltogether;
they frequent the diner together
and even go to jail together to be

withFenwick in his drunken sacri-

legiousness.

Writer-director Barry Levinson
(who has written for Mcl Brooks'
movies and The Carol Burnett
Show) organized "Diner" as a
tight succession of episodes with
little wastedtime to borethe viewer.
"Diner" is certainly a film to be
enjoyed. Don't go looking for a
cliche '50s footloose, chaotic plot.
Just see the characters(none of the
actors are big-name stars) as
humans struggling through human
situations. No penetratingmorals.
No frills. Just the guys and the
diner.
"Diner" starring Daniel Stern,
Mickey Rourke, Steve Gutenberg,
Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly.
Written and directed by Barry
Levinson. Playing at theCrestCinemas. RatedR

Brewsteractedat the oppositeendofthe spectrum, letting hisguitar
do the talkingas he stood as still as a post. With his slicked back hair,
shades and lack of motion, he appeared to be an antithesis to Angus
Young. However, during the song breaks, Brewster would casually
reach over to his amplifier to take a few sips from a waiting bottleof
Heineken.
Brewster was right on time though, filling in withhis licks when the f
band neededthem. While he was playing leads, his brother John was
stomping around stage playing rhythm guitar and attracting muchof
theattention.
Angel City played for an hour and 45 minutes, performing several
Seattle favorites including: "She keeps no secrets," "Marseille"
"Take a Long Line," and "Fashionand Fame," which comes from
theirlatest album, Night Attack. For "Marseille,"Neeson brought a
young mademoisellefrom out of the audience to do his "Ma Cheri/
OohLaLa/ Close theDoor"bit.
Angel City has a musical style derivative of AC/DC in its
"Powerage"days. The focus is on hard driving rhythm with the guitars playingtwo- or three-chord chop riffs. The singer is the center of
attentionuntilthe guitar breaks.
This limitedformat wears thin for a longconcert, however, and the
show did drag occasionally becauseof thelack of musical variety. The
instrumentswere thebasic guitars, voiceanddrums with theonly other
optionbeing a show-ending harmonica solo.The lead guitarist had a
tremolobar whichhe never touched except for one song in themiddle
of the set whenhe obtained some notableeffects. With such limitations, DocNeesonseemedto have to work extrahard to keepthe audiencein hiscontrol. AngelCity may neverbe anotherLedZeppelin,but
they seem content with theirmusical styleand direction.They get into
it and theaudiencegets off on it.
The show was openedby Seattlelocal favoriteRail.Rail recently released an album entitled "Arrival," which has been getting some
attention. They played for 40 minutes doing Rail standards like
"Hello All You People"and "DiamondDancer." Rail, who seem to
model theirmusicafterTriumph, Judas Priest and Scorpions, got the
crowdoff toarowdy start
MissingPersons, the secondband, wouldprobably havebeenbetter
off missing from the concert. After the audience got over the initial
shock offemalelead singer DaleBozziodressedin a futuresque bikini,
high heels and a rainbowhairdo, thebandreceivedan outcry ofBoos.
The sound was akin to Blondie, the image similar to Wendy O.
Williams, but the audience wasn't in themood for lightweight music,
they wereready torock!!!!

'
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Comedienne lashes out with en'Dearing charms
The many faces of Jo Ann Dealing

photo by Jeremyglassy

byTimHeuly

There mayhave been a variety of reasons why Pigott
Auditorium was packed Saturday night. Some ofthe audience probably came because they were curious. Some
probablycame to beshocked.Most probablycame to be
entertained. ComedienneJo Ann Dearing didn't disappointany ofthem.
Dearing's pianist, Steve Moore, opened the act with a
highly-entertainingseries of comic routines of his own.
Dressed in a tux and tails with a red bow tie, Moore
demonstratedhis own talents, warming up the audience
with an admirable mixture of singing, dancing and, of
course,pianoplaying.
Finally,the divineMs. Dearing enteredsending shock
waves through the crowdas she struttedacross the stage
cracking a bul! whip. Sporting a polyester leopard skin
dress she claims she bought at aRodStewardgaragesale,
Dearing casually tossed the mikestand overher shoulder,
laughingasit crashedbehindher.
"This outfit is everyCatholic girl's dream,"she toldthe
audience."FatherSullivan gave me the whip,butFather
Leßoux taught mehow to use it." The crowdroaredtheir
approval.
In a fast paced series of comedy routines and oneliners, Dearing soon made it clear why she is billed as
"America's#l partygirl."
Displaying a remarkable rangeof talentandversatility,
Dearing introduced the audience to such memorable
characters as IdaHuckstep, a Wisconsin housewife who

Mummblings

lectures aboutthe joys of R.V. life.Huckstep assures the
audiencethat,"Yes,thereis sexinR.V.life!"
Dearing also portrays the "Perfect International
Woman." She is the girl who shops at Gucci's, eats only
Sushiandhas"ice-cubes madeofPerrier."
One of thehigh points ofthe eveningcamewhenDearing did a take-off on punk bands. Her pianist donned a
Viking helmet and was transformed into"Razor Blade"
Together they
and Dearing became "Lady Schick."
"
formedthe punk band,"BadMilk The lyrics ofthe song
they performed would make eventhe most devout punk
rockerblush.
With insults as cutting as her whip, Dearing attacked
victimsBarry Manilow,Helen Reddy, "Nanne and RonnieReagan," footballplayers,faith healersand a host oi
otherhapless animals,vegetablesand minerals.
In her no-holds-barred form of comedy, Dearing
spares no one,not eventhe audience. Midway in her act
she came down from stage, whipinhand, andproceeded
to heckle arowdier malememberoftheaudience seatedin
the frontrow.
In a break from her comedy routine, Dearing sings a
serious song,"Just aHousewife," andmakes it clear that
if she ever decides to give up comedy she can always
become a full-timesinger. Her powerful, well-controlled
voiceis outstanding.
After rocking and shocking the audience for over an
hour, Dearingleft the stage amidst enthusiasticapplause
and cheers. One thing's for sure, Pigott Auditorium will

.

by Anita Mumm

peered outat a deep blue
"Spring has finally come!" Imarvelled as I
"
sky,greenshrubsand evena sprinklingof flowers."It'seven sunny!
I
tore through my closet trying to find last year's sandals and after
unbending them, put on a pair of cotton pants, a T-shirt, threw my
straw bagover my shoulder andheadedout toPikePlaceMarket.
AsI
hitFifth Avenue,a sinking feelingcameoverme. "Ishould have
brought along my umbrella," Ithought, for the once blue sky was
quickly turningblack and filling withominous looking clouds dark,
evil clouds, clouds withmoreinmind than forming fluffy bunnies and

—

marshmallows.
ducked insidethe already
I
hurried past Rainier Square and just asI
began to fall. After a
drops
Market,
large
overcrowdedCorner
those
out
a
a
picked
pricing,
I
loafofbreadand rather large fish. Itall
bit of
bohemian,
seemed so
so Greenwich Village-ish, aloaf offresh bread, a
fish, maybe a nice white wine. It didn't occur to me at the time that I'd
decided
never skinneda fishbeforeandso,content withmy shopping,I
I'dheadonup toFred Meyer's for somefilm.
Therainhadlet up by now, only a faint misty sprinkle was coming
down. Yes, justenoughmist tomake myhair frizz at the ends, but who
wouldseeme downthereanyway?
happened to notice how blue my toenails
As I
hit Fourth Avenue,I
looked,pathetically blue,in fact, poking out from under thosesandals
andI
wonderedfor amoment ifI
hadmadeamistakeby wearing them.
Ihadn't much time to wonder, though, because the "walk" sign came
on.
As Istruggled up Madison,Icouldn't help thinking they must have
designedthe streets withmountain climbers in mind. How thoughtful
to provide such an elaborate training facility. As my heart pounded
violently, and my arms flailed helplessly, Icould only envision those
red letters reading "Don't Walk," giving me a chance to catch my

breath. But like a mirage, as Iapproached with great eagerness, it
changed to"Walk."
By the time I
hit G.O. Guy Drugs, Iwas about to collapse, but I
couldn't possibly miss a light on purpose. Imean, who stands on a
corner, huffing and puffing, while a perfectly good "walk" sign is
staringyoublankly inthe face?One must have courage. One musthave
strength,I
toldmyself asIheaved mybody towardthecurb.
might
finally reached Fred Meyer,and not a moment too soon, I
I
game
as
to wheadd. I
couldn't feel my feet anymore.It wasaguessing
lovely,
now,
fresh
fish
they
touching
ground
by
the
the
were
and
ther
to
my
bag
swayed
As
and
had begun toemit a rather unpleasant odor.
say) "unique"aroma waftedgently past.
fro, the(shall I
I
stood in line with my package of film, blue feet and smelly bag
when all of a suddena rather short foreign man, about 50 years old,
came upand puttinghis faceless thanan inch frommine, said inhalting
hadhadthe
English, "Hey,baby, where have youbeenallmy life?" IfI
"Hiding."
replied,
Unfortunmind,
quickly
I
would have
presenceof
and
hurriedhome.
my
film
paid
him,
for
simple ignored
ately, I
"Ah," I
thought to myself as Iswitched on the radio, "A hot bath
turned on the water and whilethetub
wouldbewonderfulrightnow." I

was filling, unwrappedthe fish.
went in
After a time trying to decide if oneremoves the head first, I
and, turningoffthe water,happily submergedone foot.
The high pitched scream that came from my lips was quite unlike
hadever heard.
anythingI
I
And as collapsed onto the floor rubbing my now very pink (hot
pink, in fact) toes, Iwatched the steam riseoffthe scalding water. AsI
thought about my day in the Emerald City, Icould understand for the
first time whyDorothy wantedtogo home.

About12,000 peopletook partin themarch down Second Avenue followinglast Saturday's Armistice rallyat theSeattleCenter.

12,000 march in downtown 'call for Armistice'
by JamesBush

As part of a nationwidecallfor a nuclear
arms freeze, thousands of protesters defied
last Saturday's rainand hail to pack Seattle
Center.

Policeestimated thatnearly 12,000 people
were present for the Center rally and the
march to Westlake Mall. Saturday's
program was sponsored by "Armistice," a
coalitionofchurch andsocialactiongroups.
Most of the protesters were middleclass
whites, whose signs reflected a usually restrained, but firm opposition to increased
military spending, arms buildups and the
productionofnuclear warheads.
Also, many protestersdisplayed a sense of
humor: ranging from the auburn-haired
young lady whose sign read "redheads
against warheads," to the man with a wig in
the shapeofa mushroomcloud.
The lighter side to the occasion was

mirrored by the entertainment, which
featured bands and a performance by the
San Francisco Mime Troupe, with short
speechesbetweenacts.
"A healthy America is not an America
that refuses to pay for the wellness of its
children and its elderly," said Margaret
Casey, representing the Washington State
Catholic Conference. Casey examined the
armsrace through the cuts in social welfare
spending that have resulted from President
Reagan's armsbuildup.
"We cannot work against the armsrace in
a vacuum," she said. "It cannot be a single
issue."
The marcherstraveledthrough downtown
on Second Avenue, turning left at Pikeand
dispersing at the Westlake Mall. When the
first group of protesters completed the
route, the marchers filled Second Avenue
from Denny Way to Pikeandeast to Fourth
Avenue.

photos by
james bush

Two protestersat theArmistice rallygive their
predictionof what survivorsof anuclear war
might look like.

The message might seem strange,
but the feeling was universal at the
protest againstnuclear proliferation

A converted fire engine led the protestersdown Second Avenue to the WestlakeMall.
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Lowry, others gather to salute Lincoln Brigade
by Anita Mumm

Children, young men and women and
many elderly gathered at St. Mark'sCathedralFriday to celebratethe 45th anniversary
oftheLincoln Brigade.
Songs, speakersand food greeted the 150
to 200 people as they relived the crisis in
whichthe Lincoln Brigade was formed and
listened to such speakers as former Rep.
A John Bernard,Rep.Mike Lowry andothers.
The brigade started in the late '30s when
the democratically elected government of
Spain was being threatened by the fascists

Five percent of
faculty responds
to guide survey
by Kerry Godes

Despite a resolution passed unanimously

Iby the faculty senate last quarter to support

Ithe ASSU facultyinformation guide, only 5

of S.U.s faculty actually participercent
pated.
P Karl Bahm, the senior ASSU senator in

charge of the guide, said whatmadeit a depressing experience,was that most ofthe faculty neverbothered to respond to the questionnaire sent out by the ASSU. The questionnaire offered the faculty members the
chance to make a voluntary statement
regardingcourse content and teachingphilosophy, or to explain their reasons for not
participating in theguide, Bahm explained.
About100 copies of the guide, whichalso
include student evaluations done last quarter, have been produced. They will be distributed to each department office, the
ASSU office, the S.U. bookstore, and the
library. Bahm estimated the total cost at
about $1,100 and said that included a onetime fee for the use of the Associated Students of the University of Washington's
■mputer to scan and assembletheinformation fromthestudentevaluations.
Actual time spent working on the project
was only about one quarter, Bahm said, as
compared with the ASUW's first guide,
which took two yearsto complete.
The ASSU is currently beginning work on
next year'sguide, whichBahm hopes willbe
available for the beginning of fall quarter.
"This year'sguide wasn'tallthat practical,"
hesaid, becauseit came out at the endofthe
year and because so few faculty members
participated. "But hopefully once the issue
comes out and they (the''faculty) can look at
it,more willparticipate.
Bahm saidheis eager to begin work on the
guide this quarter because he is graduating.
U? feelshis experiencesand the contacts he's
will be useful to those who work on
futureguides.
Eric Johnson, ASSU president, said he
hasasked thesenatestructuresand organizationscommittee to get something set up this
quarter, explaining that he would like the
guides to be publishedinmuch the same way
as Fragments, with an editorand a set bud-

(backed by Hitler and Mussolini). The volunteers sacrificed not only their time in
trying to get U.S. aid to Spain, but many
gave their lives fighting to preserve Spanish
democracy.
John de Graff, whodid a documentary on
the 89-year-old Corsican-bornBernard for
PBS, introduced the speaker by describing
his veryfirst day inoffice.

Bernard was followed by a cheering,

standing ovation.

Varying on the same theme of unity,
Lowry, fromthe 7thCongressional District,
began with a hope forthe future.
"We're going to remember again, we're
going to prove again that this nation does
care," he proclaimed. "This nation does
care fromcivil liberties to rights of individ''

It was Jan. 6, 1937, deGraff began. The
last ship of supplies to be sent to Spain waited inNew York while theHouse and Senate
were to vote on its fate. Roosevelt asked
Congress to ban it; already the Senate had
decided not to send it, but when it came to
the House, "only one voice said, 'I
object,' "deGraffcontinued.Four hundred
six votes to one, and that 'one' was John

uals across thisworldand inthis country.
Introduced by CouncilmanNormRice as
"a friend, a liberaland thebestcongressman
we've ever had," Lowry explained that he
"got tired after three years sitting around
waiting about the insanity of this nuclear
armsrace."
"There's only one answer," he declared.
"Only one answer and thatis to pass treaties
to remove" thenuclear weapons.Thecrowd
roaredin agreement.
"If today the Soviet Union launched the
most successful surprise attack possible,"
Lowry said, "we wouldstillhave more than
"
3,000 missilesleft.Isthereany saneperson,
he asked, "who will add 17,000 more warheads?"
Lowry called out to the people to say,
"That's enough of that. The people are
going to tell thegovernment," he continued,
"to get out of the way and give us peace!"
The crowd clapped and cheered with

Bernard.

With a voice filled with emotion and
strength quite unlike the aged body from
which it came, Bernard called to the people
tounite."Ifwesticktogether,"hesaid,"we
can turn this planet into an earthly paradise."
He explainedthat too often "we elect the
people,sign them, put them in office, then
forget about them." Now, he continued,
"They are marching toward a"disasterthat
may destroy thisplanet of ours.
With his voice rising, the voiceof a man
whohadbeenblacklisted, whoseown father
losthis jobafter 18 yearsbecauseof his son's
political sentiments, Bernard warned that
"the wolvesofreactionhave not changed.
"If we onlyunderstoodthepowerthat we
have in our number," he declared. "Time
after time he pleaded, "We must band
together,remainunited."
He alluded to Thomas Jefferson, who
once said,"Equal rights for all,specialprivileges to none," andasked the crowd, "Will
we allowour enemies toleadus bythenose?
"We are the majority," he declared."It is
uptousandwecan do itif we wanttodo it."

approval.
He explainedthat the peoplehave to stop
using this "Chinese wall mentality." He

Mike Lowry
"It's going to happenby us organizing,"

examinedofthe plight ofthe 12 millionchildren who die of starvation each year; he
looked at the crisis in El Salvador and said
thatwhilehe doesn'tknowif itwillbe another Vietnam, it's "well on its way to being
another Cuba. We should look to develop
their economic independence," he ex-

hedeclared.

"It'stime to bring sanity, wisdomback,"
he cried as the peoplecheered andclappedin
a standing ovation

.

Recognition was given to theLincolnBrigade Veterans and their families and the
songs sung in strong, clear voices, unified
voices,helped toconfirmthe positiveatmos—
phere an atmosphereof hope, determinationand eagerness.

plained.
Lowry,in themidst of clapping,predicted
that "by 1985 we will againstart being the
nationweshouldbe."
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Alexander McDonald, S.J., chairman of
the Englishdepartment, saidhe chose not to
participate in the guide after the comments
madeby William Leßoux, S.J., deanof the
college of arts and sciences, that his faculty
should not take part in the guide. He thinks
he may participatein the future,however, if
somechanges aremade.
"I would suggest that a copy of the questions (on the student evaluations) be availile for teachers to look at," McDonald
Snd, and addedthat he wouldlike the evaluations tobedoneovera periodofthree quarters before they arepublished,in orderto get
a fair balance between required and nonrequiredclasses.
Don Foran, associate professor of English, said he did participate in the guide because ofhis belief that students shouldbe as
well informed as possible, considering the
amount ofmoney they invest in aneducation
at S.U.

"Faculty members may be threatened by
and Ithink that'sunforthe evaluations
tunate," he said. "The purpose (of the
guide) isnot toembarrass, but to let students
know what their peers think of certain
In a pluralistic society, information
"ever a lIncat."
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Doll's camera takes Intensified look' at cultures
by RobertaForsell

the RosebudReservation. Nine yearslater he returned to
the reservation to "promote an understanding ofIndian
life"bywayofhisphotographs
Dolland his associateexperienceddifficulty adjusting
to the Indians' culture when they first began to photograph."We wereimposingour values onthe people in an
almostugly American way,"he said."You
'' have to learn
a whole differentwayoflookingat things.
Hesaidthatliving inanewculture helpedhim to reflect
on his own values. The Sioux has totally different atti"Their
tudesaboutspace,
— about possessions,abouttime.
why
timeis circular in the present," saidDoll. "That's
'
'
(theconcept of)9-to-5 jobshasnever worked.
W
Doll became very conscious of the curious juxtapositionof ancientandmodern whilespending time with the
Indians, and he strove to capture thatblatant contrast in
his photographs. One such picture shows a middle-aged
Indianperched ona"BigRed" motorcycle.
Above all, Doll's "Rosebud Reservation" series is a
chronicle of the suffering of the Sioux, andhis commentary on the pictures was loaded withreferences to death,
drinking, poorhealthandunemployment.
"Every family had some tragedy; every kid witnessed
things that no kid should have seen," said Doll. ''
"I was
constantlyarranging things ina bleak atmosphere.
This was quite the contrast to his pictorialaccount of
the Eskimos, whoseinitiative and determination helped
to maintain the integrity of their tradition. "I found a
expectsophisticationthat was''quitedifferentthan what I
ed froma ruralvillage, Dollsaid.
He was mostimpressedby thelovewhichthe Tooksook
Bay adultsshowed towardthe childrenof the villageand
by howhardthe fishermenworked,enjoyingtheirlabor.
When askedin a conversation followinghis presentationwhetherhisphotographsoftheSiouxhave prompted
those who see them to takesteps to help curb their suffering, he shook hishead 'no.' "My pictureshavehad more
in their approach to
of an impact onother photographers
''
ThirdWorld countries, he said.

.

Don Doll,S.J., presented hisphotoslikeagrandfather
whohad just runacross a pile of oldpictures whilecleaning outhis basement
Frequently heard during his noon slide presentation
last Thursday and Friday werephrases suchas "The lady
on the right is the daughter of ..." and"That woman
there is Elain Pretty Bird. She married at the age of 74
and
."
Doll, professional photographer and chairperson of
the fine arts department at Creighton University in
Omaha, spoke to a two-day total of about 40 people,
mainly journalism students, in the nursing auditorium.
Thursday he presentedhis "manifesto" of photojournalism, and on Friday he discussed taking picturesin other
cultures.
Doll's having a story to tell about every person he
photographs is demonstrative of his approach to his
work. He willnot photographanyoneunless hereceives
their permission, andheraises thatcamera to hiseyes not
only as a photographer,but asaJesuit...
A theologicaldimension pervades Doll's work in that
he looks at his subjects as "brothers andsisters" united
underGod.He alsosaidthathe "can't getproud" about
someof hisphotos becausehebelieves they were the work
ofthe HolySpirit.
"When asked where Iget the inspiration for my pictures," saidDoll, "Imust admitthat you need to do the
groundwork, but you
" must alsobe receptive to the Holy
Spirit in theworld.
He said that a photograph is an "intensifiedlook" at
something,andthat a goodphotogets at the subject's essence. He compared photography to meditation, saying
that people must be void of preconceived notions and
mustactupon theirhunches todoeither successfully.
When examplesof such "peak experiences" flashed
onto the screen, Dolldid not hesitate to point them out.
He toldof one such time whilehe was on assignment in
Belize(formerly BritishHonduras).
"Iwas walking aroundduring siesta time, and Ispied
thisman(anolderblack man) and wantedto takehis pic-

.

...

°

h
DonDoll,SJ. P

tobvia"sbush

ture," Doll said. "Ididn't feel comfortable asking him

and reluctantly decidedto move
' on. Just as Iwas getting
ready to walk away, hesaid, Hey, do you want to take my
picture?'
Doll believes that a strong nonverbal bondexists between photographer and subject, and he thinks that he
has had an easier time achieving that bond, gaining that
trust because heis a Jesuit. "Ihaven't the stages ofacceptance togothrough likeotherphotographers
'' becauseI'm
standing onthe shouldersoftheJesuits, Dollsaid.
As a result,peoplefromothercultureshaveinvitedhim
to try tocapture theirlifestyles.In additionto his pictures
of Belize, Doll has taken many pictures of the Sioux
IndiansinSouthDakotaandoftheEskimosofTooksook
Bay, Alaska.
Doll's first acquaintancewith the Sioux was in 1965
whenhe was sent as a young Jesuit to teach at a mission on

"

£

Doll's photoswillbe onexhibitin theStimson Roomof
theLemieuxLibraryuntilApril 30.

WE NEED YOU
Service, Concern, Justice

Theneed togive andreceiveisinnate toa/lofus. ThePerson-to-Person Reach OutProgram
provides opportunities togive of yourselfandtime. To gain experiencein various field workand
to be there whensomeone needs a he/ping hand. Especially now with Reaganomics and the
economic scene, volunteering is crucial and the gift of yourself is worth gold. Stop by the
Campus Ministry Office in the McGoldrick Building or give us a call at ext. 5900 for more

information.
If you areinterested in volunteering in other institutions or in other capacities that are not
listed, we wouldbeglad to assist youinsearchingoutpossibilities inthe Seattle community.
Catholic Worker Kitchen The Catholic Worker Kitchen supplies meals for the needy and
Sr. CitizensoftheSeattle area. Volunteers areneededtohelp cook, andclean up after themeal.
SU help day is Friday.
Providence Hospitality House Provides emergency shelter, foodandclothing fora week
tootherservices. The Sisters ofProvidenceneedmore volunteers tohelp. Thehouseislocated
only three blocks away from SU.
Perspectiveson Prison Life Incarceratedpeople needcontact withpeople on theoutside.
Thisis an opportunity to listen to the inmatesandask questions about prison life. Anyone is
welcome togo; contactus.
Any literateadult with time and concern for those who
Washington StateLiteracy, Inc.
can't read can become a tutor. WSL will train. 12 16 hrs. of training and 2 hrs. a weekis all

—

—

—

—

—

that is needed.
A/IYMCA Programs Always needalotofvolunteers. Give Campus Ministry a calland we
will connect you up!
NeighborHelpingNeighborProgram Working andhelping the elderly thatliveinourcommunity. Adopta grandparent programmaybepossible.
At Campus Ministry weget manycalls for volunteers. We need man and womanpower. If
youhave a couple ofhours tospare, please stop by orgive usa call!

—

Campus Ministry

—

KenErickson or Donna Dwyer

—

(5900)
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Senators question guest speaker about job duties
by Tim Ellis

t
*

Numerous questions from senators were
hurled at Donna Vaudrin, dean for students,
at last Monday's ASSU senatemeeting.
Speakers arearegular itemon the senate's
weekly agenda, and as Senator Ted Scoville
said, "They usually have people come and
say a bunchof"things, and we say, 'Thanks,
see you later.'
But Scovilleand two other senators withheld the "thanks" this week, as they grilled
Vaudrin for almost half an hour about her
positionat S.U.
The senate also heardreports from executiveofficers,anddecided tocreatea mechanism to appoint a director for the Faculty

Speech series to
begin today in
Campion lounge

InformationGuide, a booklet of teaching
statements and course evaluations compiled
this year bythe ASSU.
Vaudrin said afterwards that "(the questions) were useful in clarifying my role. I
think it's useful for some peopleto bring to
my attention some of the misconceptions
''
about my roleas deanfor students.
Shesaidthat the "criteria of visibility are
not applicable for her position, but added
that she felt her level of visibility was adequate.

Scoville disagreed
"I've only seen her four times since I've
beenhere," the sophomoresenator said. "I
think she's got low visibility," Scoville
added, "... this is important
for persons
"
workingin studentlife.
Scoville said that "a lot of people" have
askedhim aboutherpositionat S.U.
Vaudrin said her job as an administrator
in student life"does not always allow me to
beseen."She said that "the term 'visibility'
is pretty nebulous."

First Vice President Tony Wise asked
Vaudrin during the meeting if she would be
interested in discussing ideas from senators
The Wednesday Campion Lunch series about the matter, and appointed senators
offers members of the S.U. community a Anne Jacobberger and John Ogbonna tolist
chance to listen to and discuss topics with some suggestions forVaudrin.
some of the university's most appreciated
professors, according toJeff McDowell, residentdirectorof Campion.

Today, Bradley Scharfof the political sciencedepartment willcompare Americanand
European social policies. This lecture, like
theothers in theseries, willbeheld at noonin
theCampionbasement televisionroom.

Half of the hour is usually used for a lecture, McDowell said, with the other spent in

discussion. Participants are encouraged to
bring theirlunches to thelectures.
On April28, Donna Orange,assistantprofessor of philosophy, willspeak on the role
of women in the academiccommunity. She
will baseher speech on her experiences as a
female professor in the male-dominateduniversity system.

Pat Burke, the chairman of the philosophy department, will speak on May 5, on a
topic to beannouncedlater.
Reed Guy, chairman of the physics
department, willspeak May 12, giving various theories on how the world began and
how it willend.

A historical perspective on the background ofReaganomics willbegiven May 19
by Robert Harmon of the history department. He will compare Reagan's policies
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Finance committee chairperson Scoville
then reported that he is still waiting for a
report about how much money is in the
Senate general fund. Projects such as the
proposed refurbishmentof the senate office
and activity proposals willhave to wait until
a report on thefundis available,he said.
Eric Johnson, ASSU president, then reported to the senate that the commencement
policy had been approved by the faculty
senate.

—

—

"Her content may not have been what I
expected," Baumgartner said, noting the
sometimes raunchy humor delivered by the
comedienne.
Baumgartner addedthat Maydaze,a concert with the Cowboys and the Wednesdaynight film seriesalllook tobesuccessfulventures.

TreasurerBerne Mathisonreportedto the
the upcoming budget process"is
coming along real well." He added that
many oftheclub-budget proposalsare in and
quipped "some of them are even reasonsenate that

able."
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Increase your flexibility
to learn and think creatively.

2 -3:30 pm Pigott4o4
Learning Resource Center
626-5310

Bahm saidthat he was concernedthat "a
mechanism" for appointing a FIG director
had not yet been devised,and askedthe senate to set up a committee to look into the

Second Vice President Carole Baum-

gartner reported to the senate next, and said
comedienne
that last weekend'sactivity
was a success. The
Jo Anne Dearing
ASSU profited about$450, shesaid.

UP TO *25 OFF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY

*

THURSDAY April 29

Vaudrin responded that student life is
conducting studies, including a survey,
about whatservicesand activities non-traditional students want at S.U., and whether
those arenow present.
Discussion about a new director for the
Faculty Information Guide was next.
SenatorTomHofferoffered to replaceSenator KarlBahm, who is the present director
oftheFIGand willgraduate this year.

The proposal will now go to the administrationfor afinalapprovalordisapproval.
Johnson also reported that a proposal for
television, with a video-cassette
big-screen
a
recorder and possible video-game attachments, was being studied by some members
ofthe activitiesboard asa possible purchase
for Tabard Inn. The cost for the proposed
televisionwouldbe sharedby the ASSU and
studentlifedivisions, headded.

SAVE ON****
STYLE ii

with thoseofMartin Van Buren, presidentin
1830.

Senator John Ogbonna then asked
Vaudrin about what services she had performed for the non-traditional students.

—
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We've got what you want a handsomely styled selection
college
of
rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.
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But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

CLASS RINGS, INC.

DATE:

TIME:
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I

PLACE:

APRIL 9 am -3 pm BOOKSTORE
27*20

DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

C1982 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. INC
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Students ignorant about Third World, Topel says
byBillMcClemenl

TheThirdWorldremains underdeveloped
becauseof the capitalisticpolitics of the industrially-developed countries , according
toJohn Topel,S.J., professor of theology.
Aid to the Third World, primarily Latin
America,
supports
economies
in
industrially-developed countries, like the
United States and Britain, far more than it
supports economies in underdeveloped
countries, said Topel, at the weekly CampionLunchlecture.
Topel, who only two weeks ago won an
S.U. "Excellencein Teaching Award," told
studentsattendingtheinformallecturein the
remote Campion basement television room
that theU.S. willuse military forcetoprotect
its tradingadvantage with theThirdWorld.
Topel was disturbed that S.U. students,
like college students elsewhere, can earn
bachelor's degreesin political science, philosophy, sociology,or eventheology, without
understanding why the capitalist system
causes Third World poverty, or why Third
Worldcountries, despitereceivingbillionsof
dollarsinU.S. aid,remainpoor.
That ignorance, moreover, condones the
developedcountries' employmentof capitalistic policieswhich, Topelindicated,prevent
industrial growth in the Third- World. In
particular,developedcountriesbuy onecrop
or mineralfroman underdevelopedcountry,
refine it and sell it back at a profit. Topel
emphasizedthat these policies, the same exploitativepolicies carried on in the colonial
era by Britainand Spain, haveleft 55.6 percent of the Third World's exports concentratedin countries with only a single crop or
mineral, suchas coffee or copper, to export.
The economies of these countries remain
excessively dependent on the developed
countries, since they fail to diversify and to
make themselves self-sufficient. Topel said
that the colonial system has not changed

John Topel,S.J.
"The foreign debt is staggering in [countries such as] Brazil and Columbia," said
Topel."Banks are wondering if the moneyis
comingback."
Such enormousdebts preventunderdeveloped countries from acquiring necessary
capitalto buildtheir own industries.If such
development were to occur, said Topel, the
industrially-developed countries would be
deprived of their own profit, so these countries maintaintheir colonialstyle and exploitativepolicies.
Topel said that most U.S. loans are "tied
in," meaning that U.S. money received
under the loans must be spent in the U.S.,

...

munism." In this regard, Topel added,
"Carter was more open-minded" than Reagan. "U.S. foreignpolicyhas producedmore
Marxistcountriesthan ithas prevented."
According to Topel,many Americansdo
not want to understand how the U.S
oppressestheThirdWorld.As longas "Ican
get my coffee cheaply, [or my] bananas
cheaply," Americansprefer to let "business
go as usual," he said. Although Americans
do notrealizeit,they are"tiedto thesystem."
Then Topel himself asked the students
whether they thought the U.S. capitalistic
policy in the ThirdWorldmakes American
happier. Without waiting for an answer, he
saidthathedoes not believethe policymake
America moresecure. Moreover, the policy
does not give Americans a greater "sense o
identity, of. their placein the world."In
stead, Topel said,"business as usual" force
Americans either to profit in society or face

..

unhappiness.
Topelemphasizedthat, "likeyou," heis an

American. He indicated that S.U. wa
foundedupon the principle that its student
must exploredifferent perspectivesinunder
standing society's problems. (Indeed, the
Seattle University Bulletin of Information
for 1981-82 states that part ofS.U.s purpose
remains, as whenS.U. was foundedin 1891
"the extension of the frontiersof knowledge
by critical and exhaustive investigation o
experimentation.") Graduation from this
university without understanding why the
Third Worldremainsunderdevelopedwoulc
not, in Topel's opinion, fulfill S.U.s statec
purpose.

As a final thought, Topel toldthe students
that the "same [capitalistic] structures of
oppression" exist in the U.S., where 20
millionpeople liveinpoverty.

MAKE SIZ2OOFOR COLLEGE
WHILE YOU'RE GOING

essentially.

Topel, a dark-haired man, casually
dressed in a sweater and slacks, said, "I am
not an economist.By nature Iam a theologian, but it seems to me that an enormous
number of our students leave this university
without understanding why [the Third
Worldispoor]."
Topel, already an energetic man. showed
particularanimation as he gavehis statistics
on Third World economic problems. He
warnedthat the average working wagein the
Third World from 1961 to 1970 was $110 a
year,whichincludes only a2.5 percent wage
increase during that 10 year period. Assuming that Topel's figures are correct, wages in
underdeveloped countries have not
improved since then: in 1982, Topel claims,
"the average income
in El Salvador is
$110 a year forthe workingclass."
A few elite families and the middleclass,
which together comprise only 20 percent of
Third World population,benefit most from
business with industrially-developed countries,Topel toldhisaudience.
Most of theThirdWorld cannot afford to
repayU.S. loans, eventhough interest rates
stand at only 11 or 12 percent. Such loans
make up 80 percent of U.S. aid, with the
remaining20 percent being direct grants.

and purchases transported only in ships
"with Americanhulls."
Aid gives the U.S. "a chance to develop
markets for our own economy," said Topel.
"The free market economy is keeping these
countries poor."
Topel also said that in the 1970s almost
two-thirdsof the U.S. aid went to countries
ruled by dictators.
When questionedwhetherhe was optimistic about the industrially-developed countries someday sharing their wealth with the
Third World, Topel replied that a "new
world order" wouldbe required. He commented that the New International
Economic Order, a United Nations
organization,could monitordistributionof
the world'snatural resources; however, the
U.S.opposesthe NIEO,he said.
Topelbelievesthe creationof anew world
order would require that the U.S. "give up
some sovereignty,"but "that is not hopeful
withsupply-side economics."Topelalso said
that the capitalistic system must end "as we
have lived it," andhe admittedthat he personally hopes the system willcollapseso that
a fair worldeconomic
order can be estab'
lished.
Asked what shouldbedone by theU.S. to
improveThird World economies,Topelsaid
that the U.S. must give "more money in
grants and forgive [Third World] debts.
"The real problem is trade," he said.
"Arrange the procedureso [that] peoplecan
trade with us [without incurring debt]." In
the percentage of its gross national product
contributed to the ThirdWorld in 1979, the
U.S. was outrankedbyeight othercountries.
The U.S. must "allow some kinds of real
revolution"in the Third World, said Topel.
It also must beless swift to"tar" every revolution "with the brush of Marxism or com-

TO COLLEGE.

Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus life ? Give your local ArmyReserve unit
aweekend a monthanda couple ofsummers duringcollege, and they'llgive you over $12,000 for college.
Up to $4,000 incollege aid is yours just for joiningmost units. Another$6,000f0r four years of
monthly weekendsand two-week summer stints.Plus overs2,2oothatyou'llearnduring two summer
trainingperiods. All while you're getting the most outof college. And doing the most youcanpart-time

for your country.
You don'thave to wait for college to jointheArmy Reserve.If you're 17 or older anda junior or senior
inhigh school, join usnow! There's nobetter part-time job in town.
Interested? Fbr more information about the Army Reserve in this area,call any of the telephone
numbers listedbelow.

442-4310
ARMY RESERVE.
BEAUYOUCAN BE.

Classified

SHUTTERBUGS!
The SPECTATOR needs

photographers for the rest of this year
and next year. All applicants have

the possibility of becoming the
1982-83PhotoEditor!
Come see what's developing!!!

WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER! EXCEL
SERVICES, WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, Thesis, Campbell, Turabian, U.W. 15
yrs Lesal Exp., 130 w.p.m. suar. fast return.
East side, 20 mm. to S.U., 885-1797 messase.

ELECTRIC BASS AND PIANO INSTRUCTION
Traditionaland contemporaryrepertoires, im-

CAPITOL HILL, COURTYARD, Larse studioand
1 bedroomfrom 5175. NearSU. 622-9931 or
232-8121.

town hotel seekins members. Total monthly
housins expense startins at Sl5O. Shared
kitchen, dinins, bath, and spacious common

provisedstyles. Besinners throush advanced,
Serious students only. Bosey Vujkov, Esther

Workov. 722-8202.

HOUSING COOPERATIVE in downtownBell- A

-

WORD PROCESSING
QUALITY TYPING of
your resumes rerm papers,thesesanddissertations. Ask aboutour studentdiscount.Word
Dynamics, 3120BankofCalifornia Center, 5830127.

WANTED: Asthma Patients for reserach study
Virsinia Mason Medical Center. Asthma
evaluation and a one day observation plus
honorarium if qualified for study. Phone
223-6835.
at

areas with views. For more information contact Terry Furlons at 329-5494. Equal housins
opportunity,

SPEEDY PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
Vera Edwards, 2416 E. Marion. Phone 325-

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING and transcribes
cassette tapes. Mailbox andMessase service.
Andrea 453-8665.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TODAY is the last day to sign up for the
following positions:
Activities Board: Speakers' Director, Music Director, Films Director,

I
I

Intercultural Director, Non-Traditional / Commuter Director, Open

I

Maydaze Director, Travel Director, Women's Programming

College Director, Oktoberfest Director, Homecoming Director,

I

Office Staff: Senate Secretary (work-study). Executive Secretary

I

(tuition remission), Assistant Treasurer (tuition remission), Publi-

I

city Director (tuitionremisison), Publicity Assistant (work-study)

I
4

I

I

WE STILL NEED
—

Judicial Board Members*
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A ROKR!EVANS PRODUCTION Of A ROMAN POUNSKI FILM CHINAIUWN
WRintNBY ROBERT TOWNE " PRODUCEDBYROKRI EVANS
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A Student Commencement Speaker

— Faculty Information Guide Assistants

—

J

he*" Yorker films Kelt-

isi.1977

Wed., April 28

ALSO, Signups are now in progress for ASSU SENATE seats. Elections and dates will be announced next week.

ASSU Films, 7:00 Pigott, cost $1
—
*F.A.C.T. this Friday The Battered Clergy Returns!!!
April 24 and every Saturday in Tabard Tio Pepe Cuisine
presents South American Dinner and Show. This week guitarist
Jaime del Puerto will perform. Dinner is served between 6:00 and
7:00, and the show will follow until 9:00 pm. Admission is $2.00.
Menu: arroz con polio (chicken with rice) and one glass of wine or
beer, $3.00; empanadas criollas (creole) $1.75; tea, coffee, soft drinks
$.50 extra.
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Lady Chief rewrites record book

Sue Stimac becomes a two-time ail-American
by KeithGrate

Cox also feels that therise of Lady Chieftain basketball
helpedStimac ingettingher all-Americanstatus. The Lady
Chieftains were ranked 1 1th in the nation for Division II
schools during the 1980-81 season. The Lady Chiefs also
compiled theirbest teamrecordthat year with a 23-8mark.
"The fact that we wererankedhelped Sue get the recognition,"Coxsaid. "The timing was justperfect for her."

Sue Stimac, whohas inher career atS.U. established 1 1
school recordsin basketball, has been selectedas an allAmericanfor the 1981-82 season.
Stimac finished her career at S.U. with eleven school
records:
Most points career
1674, 1978-82
566, 1980-81
Most points season
20.16, 1981-82 (25 games)
Best averagepoints season
Most field goals madecareer 730 (730-1639) 1 978-82
Most field goalsmadeseason 247(247-48.3) 1980-81
16(16-30) vs. Puget Sound
Most field goalsmadegame
2-8-82
1639(730-1639) 1978-82
Most fieldgoalsattempted
Career
Most field goals attempted
30(16-30) vs. Puget Sound
Game
2-8-82
Best fieldgoalpercentage
51.1percent(247-483)
Season
1980-81
Best fieldgoals percentage
80.0 percent (8-10) vs. St.
Martin's, 1-15-81, vs. SeGame(10attempts)
attlePacific, 1-19-82
82.9(87-105) 1981-82
Best freethrowpercentage
season

Becoming a two-timeail-Americanis not an easy task.
Stimac has not only remainedconsistent, she has also improvedon her statisticsfrom the1980-81 season. Her scoring average went up from 18 to 20 points a game,her rebounds per game average went up from seven to 10
reboundsa game.
"Shehad to move inside this year and to her credit she
held up very wellconsidering that she was in a position in
whichshe wouldbefacing much bigger people,"saidCox.

"It wasa little roughbecauseof theincreased amount of
contact.It didtakeit'stoll."headded.

Dave Cox,S.U. women's basketball coach, feels that
Stimac has earned all her awards because of her consis-

Sue Stimac

tency.

"She wasso consistent in allofherstatistics.At onepoint
she scored in double figures in fifty straight games.She
wouldalsodoit ina quiet manner."
Stimacwas the type ofplayer who woulddodamage to a
team butyou would neverknow it until you checked the
box score after thegame.She wouldend up with 20 points
andeight to 10 rebounds.
Inlookingback overher four years at S.U., Stimacfeels
thatshe has comealong way.

"The first year Iwas here, Ifelt alittlelost, but each year
it gotbetterbecauseofmaturity.
"My confidenceincreased after every year because the
roleofthe teambecomesbigger and bigger."
Confidence plus hard work is what it took. Cox would
work with Stimacon allaspects ofher gameafter practice.
"She did all the work," Cox said. "She was willino»«
work on something new allthe time"and, as a coach, it is
rewardingto seeher get theacclaim.

Chieftains off to a poor start due
to weak pitching and hitting
byTerryßerg

With one-thirdof" the season completed,
heS.U. baseballteam has anoverall record
jf 2-11 and a 2-4 recordin leagueplay. They
lave compiled several dismal statistics in
joth the hitting and pitching department,
vhich the team must improveif they want to
each theirpre-seasongoal of a winningre:ord, something that has not happened at
J.U.sincethe1978 Chieftain went 19-13.
The leaders in each cateagory after 13
;amesare:
\verage:

\tBats:
-lits:
luns:
ißl's:
Doubles:
friples:

..

Tim Reeves. (.212, 5 for 16)
(40)
Dave White
Mike McCauley
(10)
White
(8)
BobClement
(6)
Mark McDevittand
(3)
McCauley
NONE

Thephysical play in themiddlemight havetakenit's toll
on Stimacbut you would neversee it. In fact at timesStimac wouldtake totalcontrolof a game at any time.Stimac
scored 18 straight pointsagainst Portlandthis year.
Whatdoesthe futureholdfor Stimac?Well, she planson
continuing hereducationby completingher degreeinbusiness management andshe alsohopes toreturn toS.U. next
year asanassistantcoach for the Lady Chiefs.
By becoming a two-time all-American, Stimac would
be placedamong the greats of S.U. history. She rewrote
therecordbook andhas beenhonored with severalother
awardsranging from player of the week to her all-American status.
Earlierthis year, S.U. retiredthe jersey of Sue Turina for
her outstanding play as a Lady Chieftain, don't be surprised ifyou see the name ofSueStimac right upthere next
toTurina.

Homeruns: Tony Coxx, Clement
wa»«:w a»« :
Coxx
StolenBases: Whlte
Sacrltlce:
Clement
Team battm8 average:

Sport Shorts
(1)
(12)
(5)
(2)
(187)

.

——

Pitching Totals:
Starts:Pete Vander Weyst
(4)
CompleteGames: Three pitchers with. .(2)
Innings: Vander Weyst
(22 2/j)
Wins: John Lindwalland Vander Weyst. (1)
,Losses: Brian Burke and Vander Weyst. (3)
(4.02)
Earned Run Average: Burke
Earned Runs: Lindwall
(16)
(20)
R ns: Lindwall
(II)
Strikeouts: Vander Weyst
Walks: Lindwall
(12)
Hits:Lindwall
(34)
Team ERA:
(7.87)

.
.
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University Sports will be sponsoring a
seriesof racket tournaments and a pentathlon The tournamentsare onMondaynights.
The pentathlon willconsist of racket games.
For any more information contact Kate
Steele at 626-5305 or stop by the Connolly
Center.

The women's tennis team will meet EverState at 2:30 p.m. at Seattle Tennis
Club April 21.
green

" GRE
<s9 LSAT " MCAT
" GRE 810
GRE"PSYCH
"
"

April 26 TableTennis
May 3 Racquetball
—
May 10 Badmintion
—
May 17 Tennis
May 19-23 Pentathlon

—

GMAT

OAT OCAT PCAT
VAT " MAT " SAT

NAT'L MED BDS

Swimnastics will be held every Tuesday

and Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m. at the west
poolinConnolly.
The IntramuralDepartment in conjunc-

tion with theASSU willsponsora parachute
jump from the Issaquah Parachute Center.
For students, the cost is $50. The jump is
scheduledfor April24.

"
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ECFMG FLEX" VQE
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Sfc^eg-H KftPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
fO' information Please Call

I

632-0634
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Seattle University Intramurals
WANTS YOU

Do you want to capture the
thrill of victory and the agony of
defeat?
The Spectator is looking for a few writers
who are interested in writing sports. All
those who are curious should contact Keith
Grate, Sports Editor, at the Spectator Office in the basement of the Chieftain building, or call 626-6850.
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Now aceePtin9 applications for:
Student Intramural Supervisors.
Responsibilities include: planning, organizing, supervising, officiating and
evaluation. If you enjoy sports andactivities,if you enjoy people,if youenjoy
—
takingcharge and having a say this
Job's for you. Seattle University Intramurals, An Equal Opportunity Employer. Call 626-5305.

S.U.INTRAMURALS
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Time Out by Keith Grate

Lady Chiefs are no 'warm-up' act
The Spectator editorial board commended Dr. Richard McDuffie
earlier this year for his position onTitleIX.
McDuffiemade a formal announcementstating that the S.U. sports
program will continue tocater toequality for men's and women's athletics.
However,a very interesting article appearedin the SeattleTimeslast
week. The article was about S.U. and it's sports program. It took a
look at the program after the school de-emphasized the sports
program.
The article was flawed by a lack of comments from students and
athletes but the major flaw was McDuffie' s quote saying that S.U.
wouldlike to"retain men'sbasketball as it's chief spectator sport."
Why?
Itisinconsistent withhisearlier position on the equalityofmen's and
women's athletics despitethelegal status ofTitleIX.
So, why thechange?
It can'tbe the men's winning record. In terms of giving the school
outsiderecognition the women have far surpassed the men. Theyhave
alsooutdrawnthe men attheticket gate.
Women's gymnastics started out-slow, but it finished strong this
year. The program sent two gymnasts to the nationals, Tracy Manduchi and Kari Morgan. Manduchi is a two-time all-American in
gymnastics.

Inall eventsof any major size, thereis always somethingto keep the
people from getting restless. It is similar to having a warm-UD band
before the feature attraction. The Seattle Seahawks use 8-year-old
kids who play football for a team as their warm-up. S.U. decided to
use women's basketball as a warm-up to men's basketball a few times
this season.
The Lady Chiefs provided thrills for acrowd that was there all the
time. Women's basketballalso produced it's own two-time ail-AmericaninSueStimac.TheLady Chiefshad a solid season and in theirbrief
history the teamhasreached regionalsfour out of thepast five years.
And they did not make thecrowdrestless.
The men's basketball teamnot only made the crowd restless, they
made themleave. Sometimes the crowd would leave at halftime. Time
andtime again the not-so-mighty Chieftains would punish its viewers
with excessive boredom. Against Oregon Tech this year the score at
halftime was 12-8 and the Chiefs were on the short side. In fact they
were onthe shortsidefor the season. Theycompiled arecord of6wins
and 22 losses this season. They tied a schoolrecord inmost losses for
a single season and two ofthe wins were by forfeit.
For once, let the women be the feature stars of the show. At least
take turns because the way itis now, itislike Pink Floyd trying to teach
Frank Sinatrahow tosing.

Softball Fever! Catch it!

by KevinMcKeague
Five forfeits are in therecord books; one
team has droppedout of the programcompletely; five games havebeen decided by 10
runs or more; and one to nine runs have
determined the outcome of nine games. Oh,
and four games will be rescheduleddue to
rain. Not bad, considering it's intramural
Softball's second week, although one tends
to wonder about those five forfeits in two
weeks.
co-rec action, Homeward Bound
shattered the Orioles 15-5; E Street Mental
Ward blanked theCougs 7-0; andthe Spring
Street Sluggers were edged by Time Out
Tavern 6-5 in theGreenLeague.While in the
Yellow League, the Red Sox, formerly
known as the 6th Reich, Abused the Lowenbrau Specials 11-1; Last Chance trampled
Gardiners Glory by- the same score; and the
Gar-Fielders fielded a 9-6 victory over the
Islanders.
The Budmasters generated a 6-1 win over
Copenhagen in men's division with a threerun inning that got things going for them.
Derek Uyeokaled off thebottomhalfof the
fourth with a single up the middle. A single
by Dave Ebert put runners at the corners,
a double-play attempt by Copen-

f^

ai^fter

hagen's Mcl Lorenzo went wide, Uyeoka
crossed the plate for the Budmasters' first
score. Jed Rickard's two-run homer to
centerfieldcapped the rest ofthe scoring for
theBudmasters.
Copenhagen had grabbed an early lead
inthe thirdinningwhenJoeKlekotkasingled
in Willie Collins from second base.Prior to
this inning, the only offensive threat was a
guaranteed triple by Copenhagen's Joe
Bedoya, who was called out at home after
thinkingsomeonehadsaid "go" at third.
If the fourth inning was the cake for the
Budmasters', then the sixth wouldsurely be
the icing. Following a single by Glenn
Shinsato, JohnMcGovern pickedupan RBI
with a triple. Rickard then talliedhis third
ribbie with a single that scored McGovern
andclosedthedoor on Copenhagen.

In other action around the League, the
Live Wires trouncedtheBusters 13-3; We're
Horrible, whodidn't seem to play horrible,
dumped the Squeezers 12-0; DevilsDrunken
Dream squeaked by the S.U. Yankeees 4-3;
the Pinheads topped Snowblind 11-7; and
GSCD dropped out of the league with a
forfeit to Kapakahi,not to mention the rest
ofthe teams intheir division.
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Today

"Aguirre, Wrath of God," will be the fea
tured movie at Pigott Auditorium. The first
showingbegins at 1 p.m. and will be screened again at7 p.m. Admission is $1.25.

Those interested in participating in New
Student Orientation '82 next fall will meet
in the upper Chieftain. Contact the ASSU for
the meeting time

Pat Burke is the featured speaker in the
on-going series, WCL-120. Meet in the
Campion basement TV lounge from 12 to 1

p.m.*

The women's tennis team will meet
Evergreen State at Seattle Tennis Club at
2:30p.m.

etc.

j

Pre-med and Pre-dent students with junior
standing who plan to apply for admission to
medical or dental school in the fall of 1983
may sign up for an interview with the Premed and Pre-dent Advisory Committee
on either May 3 or 17. Contact Dr. Cunning
ham in Marian 022 for more information

Faculty lecture featuring Donna Orange is
scheduled from 12 to 1 p.m. in the Campion
basement TV lounge.

Meet other Christians oncampus for an
informal discussion on evangelism, and join
together for worship from 8 to 9 p.m. in Chez
Moi. (4.21)

The Don Doll, S.J. photography exhibit
will continue in the library Stimson room until
April 30.

Today is the last day to claim your Washington State Need Grant check for spring
quarter.

The final date to submit a late degree
application is May 3. All graduate and undergraduate applicants filing after the dead
line will be processed next year Students
must pay the application fee at the Con

Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor at 12 p.m.
seminar on "Women in Business" in Pigott
353.
MRC-II is sponsoring a colloquium on
"Women in the Third World." Guests will
be Donna Kugelmann and Lali Jamzade. Dr.
Erlinda Rustia of the S.U. English department
willchair the colloquium.

troller's office.

,

Summer quarter advance registration
begins May 3 and ends May 14. Hours are
from 8:30 a.m. to4 p.m. daily, evenings May
5 and 11 from 4to 7 p.m. Watch for posters
giving registration details. Permits may be
picked up inthe departments on May 3.

Miquel Perea from the College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine of the Pacific will make a
presentation today in Pigott 302. Pre-med
students are encouraged to attend.

Students intending to removean "incomquarter must complete
the work, obtain an "I" grade removal form
from the Registrar's office,

S.U. graduate and practicing attorney
Colleen Kinerk of Seattle will speak to the
Pre-Legal Club on the role of womenin law
in Pigott 302.

plete" from winter

"Chinatown" will be screened from 7 to
10 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Admission is

"N" grades from last spring quarter must
be removed by May 3. Contact the Registrar'soffice for removal forms.

$1.00.

22
Women and men will gather at the University Friend's Worship Room to celebrate
women and pray for support and ratifica-

tion of the E.R.A. The Room is located at
814 N.E. 40th and the event begins at 7:30
p.m. Call Terrie Ward at Campus Ministry,
626-5900.

photo by jeremy glassy

The women's tennis team plays WSU at
the Seattle Tennis Club at 2:30p.m.

25
The ASSU is sponsoring a white-water
raft trip down the Wenatchee River. Contact
Megan Smith at 324-2111 for further info.

The Department of Doctoral Studies will
sponsor James Lattyak as he speaks about
"Mainstreaming Priorities" from 7 to 9:30
p.m. in the library auditorium.

26

The women's tennis team plays the U.W.
at the Seattle Tennis Club at 2:30 p.m.

Meet in the gymnastics room for a "Relaxation clinic for stress management,"
from 7 to 8 p.m.

Meet from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Astrogym to
improve your baseball swing at a "BatterUp" clinic.

The Department of Doctoral Studies will
conduct a seminar entitled "Child Sexual
Abuse: Prevention and Treatment," in
Tacoma.

LRC's "famous" spring training camps
begin with "Reading for speed and comprehension." Improve your seasonal average from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Pigott 403.

23
"The Uprising," a film documenting the
1979 Nicaraguan Revolution will be shown
in Barman 102 from 1 to 2 p.m. The film is
sponsored by Campus Ministry, Reach-Out
and the Coalition for Human Concern.

24
The men's tennis team plays the U.W. at
the Central Park Tennis Center at 1 p.m.
Hui 0 Nani Hawaii's 21st annual luau
begins at 6 p.m. in the Campion dining room.
Tickets are $15 per person, and can be purchased from the Hawaiian Club members.

baseball team plays UPS at Bannerwood Field at 2:30 p.m.

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARS
ARMY BOOTS.

The men's tennis team plays PLU at the
Central Park Tennis Center at 1 p.m.

27
The women's tennis team meets PLU at
the Seattle Tennis Club at 2:30 p.m.
n "UpFransisco Leßoux will lecture in an
date onGuatemala."

Lincoln Theater presents another 99 cent
movie, "The Elephant Man." To be screened at Lincoln High School, the film begins at
7 p.m. Call 632-5750 for moreinfo.
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For moreinformation,

28
A.C.C.E.S.S. members and others interested are encouraged to attend the meeting
where new officers are to be nominated, and
the upcoming party will be discussed. Meet
in Pigott 403 from 12 to 1 p.m.
A panel cf guest speakers will discuss
the role of law regarding world peace and
nuclear disarmament throughout the 1980's
on Law Day, sponsored by the Pre- Legal
club.
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